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COMPROMiWPLM
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: WE. WCOMPEREMCE
Governor, Richard Ivers And Representa-

tive Businessmen MeetThis Afternobn-Merchan- ts'

Association Takes Initia-
tive In Bringing Frear And Company
In Harmony
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Governor Frear has arranged for a conference at 3 o'clock this af--
Jft ternodn with Illchard Ivers representing the Rapid Transit company, M
W andi representaUves of the Merchants' Association. They will discuss ft
5i the proposed franchise hill ajnd the valuation to be fitted on the com- - K
X pany's system Tor the purpose of settling the terms of the franchise. 5!
& Another public hearing will be held at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening in K
K the hall of representatives, at. which, time ft is hoped the compromise M

' fr plan will be on the way to adjustment. .;
A itf -
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A three-ho- ur session o prominent
, members of the Merchants Associa-

tion yesterday, conferences last even-
ing and this morning between ; the
governor, Richards Ivers, represent- -

: ing the Rapid Transit ' company,-- and
Attorney Charles R. Henienway, rep-
resenting the merchants, and mem-
bers oT the association also, 'have fl- -

" nally developed a compromise plan
for the Rapid Transit franchise ex-

tension bill, .. . . - '' "'v' r

The Merchants Assdclatlon com-

mittee, consisting of T. J. Church and
Ed Towse, will meet with the govern-
or and Mr. ivers this afternoon to dla- -

" cuss the details' of the plasuAThe Mer
chants,. 'Association is taking the lnl-- :
tiative in securing . an adjustment of
difficulties, and this afternoon it looks
us if the spirit of harmony w?ll " be
carried out to a auccessful settlement
of theaetallt. of Unfranchise. ;

v Attorney ' Hemenway attended V.the
'public hearing last .night prepared o
make a statement for the association
If called upon to do so, tut did "net

, : liave. the opportunity, to present "what
the association had reached as a ten-

tative basis of procedure in itsv meet-
ing earlier In the. day. :

Wlille the discussion . of details is
still in progress, members of the as- -

soclation today did not wish to dls
cuss the resalts of yesterday' meeting
nor fhat theyjavbr as a general ba-fc-ls

of valuation of . the system ,tipoa
which to discuss franchise terms: They
say frankly however, that their fig-

ures are not far apart from the governor's.

Some figures compiled by
Mr. Ivers and referred to at. the pub-lic.'heari- ng

last Friday night. have, it
is understood, been considered by the J

association, with the result that the
committee considers a compromise
somewhere between Mr. Ivers figures
and the governor's figures as fair to
the ' company and the public. -

: Members of the association talked
with Mr.' Ivers last evening and aTter
the hearing last night Mr. Ivers and
the governor talked briefly together.
The conference . this afternoon - with
the ; governor - was arranged this
morning.

1

SENSATIONAL REPORT ON
; ; PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.

, v ,' , '

Representative da Silva, chairman
of the house sub-land- s committee, says i

the Investigations undertaken by that
body" have virtually been completed
and that the report, now in prepara-
tion and waich'ma)' be presented with-
in the next few . days, probably will
contain some sensational features.

Although he declines to discuss the
committee's findings in detail until
the report is ready to. be made, public,
it Is intimated that serious charges
may be made in connection with the
Mahukona wharf, the Alewa reservoir
and .the Matson Navigation Company
wharf. .
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SHOTS TO FIRE
a ;' .

C-"!--

U "Any reduction In the tariff on U

tl sugar would cast a thadow over.a
a every other protected Industry in It
a the country. All would be ask-- a
a lug: 'Whose turn next?"' Dr. a
a Elliot, president of lUlq' Board of a
a Trade. ,
it : a

resentatives of Bar. Association
the hill, receuuy in
ldwer branch. measure Is in- -

tended abolish system that ,

nrlvafo TtPrKCflS- - COndUCt a'.f- v v m

Business supplying bail bonds

The stock In city to'
from.

E1AGUIRE VOULD

ASSUME DUTIES

EVEN UNDER FIRE
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Auditor- - Magulre, under fire .for &
T mis-handlin- g of ' county, funds, i8

40 hasi i informed the - supervisors
that he if adytoTeW'Wa'
duties, from" which, he , asked

" a 8

leave - of absence when J the f rby
8 caarges were first made public.
? After a heated discussion In the5

board of supervisors, the county
' informed super-- i

nJ visors ; that they pannot prevent i
Matuire' from assuming office
again, as he is an elective off 1-- -

cer, but can only express their
jv disapproval.. ;

'

V

Supervisors ' Kau- - S

hane, Kealoha, Lyman and. Yates 3

expressed disapprovaL. There is S

some talk of impeachment action S

If persists in his course. 8
i - .i;-

'

.
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II' CHARTER IS

HANGING FIRE
' ...

INSENATE

The bill which would give
back to select Oahu committee.

When it comes out for third reading
it will be changed several respects,
if the suggestions of Senator Coke
are followed.

' as the bill was called for third
reading this morning Senator Coke
moved it be to the
special committee, as he had prepared
several amendments he would ask to
hav inserted in the measure

"I am not opposed to the plan of
giving Honolulu a new charier, but 'J
to believe the .bill which we have
now before us is defective several
points. I believe these njefects will be
cured by the amendments I will sug-
gest" f: !'. ::

He did not make known what these
amendments are, but it Is believed
they.-will- cover the objection of Sena-
tor

'

Mnkekau, which was that the ac4
sought to dictate a future legisla-
ture what U must doTn acting on th?
rt suit of charter commission's
work.

It was a busy for the sv
Ions. Net nly did they pass substi;
tut S. B. 18. an act establishing' th"

reading. was also sint II. B. f4. which
changes the date of county elections t fs

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a, office of bank examiner, through third
,V heading, but also the other two meas- -

. The JiWjeiary committee this af- -
J Ures Awliich repeal 'sootiona ronnictinp

ternoon IS arguments by, rep- - Witn ti,e examiner bill. 'Thrcush third
the

on bail introaucea
the The

to; the
normlfo tO

thriving

the

4

the

J8

the

in

that

in

the

Maul. Hawaii and Kaua'. and the ft;
two ncUge bills 'which willed in

.

for persons
' held In detinue by tnej',w.k wouM have bo(?n dnnP h,v;1 n0t

.police. J S. D. 19. Senator Brown's bill for the

largest se--
lect

Hawaii;

attorney

Maguire

,$

Honolulu

Just

to

morning

hearing

thejb
KfAisK't Ulitll nUIA, 1

it ig hard to say .how m-uc- more'i

extension of the powers of banks, met
with a long' argument before it was1
deferred until tomorrow

SUGAR .

SAN FRANCISCO, April 1. Beets:
88 anaylsis 9s. 10d.; parity 4.07c;
rrevlrn YTMotatlon, 9s. 11H5. "
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HOUSE SETS

RECORD FOR

GOOD I'JORK

Many Progressive Measures
Passed, at Session This'

Morning Civil Serv-- 4

ice Wins Out

M K g K SI J K s? K M S 3g S g '
5

House and senate today passed
V omm.. I lmn.l..l 1.111.. fn. if

the Star-Bullet- in has been con- - '

sistently fighting. The senate's
passage of House Bills 1VJ and1"
121, for. the establishinen and

H development of systematic con- - M
5 ' 'servaUon of Jorests and streams S
K marked the end of a hard battle &
5?" 'for a progressive conservation X
Si 'policy. The house passed 5 the

Wirtz civil service bill for. the lo-- X
5C cal police and fire departments, 1:

also a direct primary measure M
M Lyman's bill and several bills .!

for sariitation and healthv .

K ' : .:::-.' " ''.
k 8?'s s KJi K' n &
; Norman Lyman's v direct primary
measure, Senator VWirtz's civil service
bill for the lloholulu fire and ioIlce
departments, Coney's bill setting aside
$200,000 for the reclamation of in-

sanitary, lands, the same representa
tive's ; measure giving the ; territorial
board of health sweeping ; powers .

these and several other , bills of -- vast
imoort to the islands were passed by
the honse this morning in, one of the
busiest, sessions of the present legisl-
ature.-'' : :.; :,'y :

,

Matters ' were, handled with such
dispatch ,and so .many .ether affairs
required Immediate attention that the
lQwer branch adjourned a few. min-
utes before nocn, to 'convene t; lu
o'clock tomorrow mofriing," thus giv-lngil- e,;

eommitteea opportunity to, de-

vote the. .entire afternoon .to the prep-- ;'

,r" ;

.ThA ; Ttinfr,Ti!' opnctnn . wan' rrtnrkrt
an unusually small amount of dis

cussion, tonsiaering tne importance or ,

the subjects wUh which it; had to deal.
Bepresentatlye Asch made a brief but
strong appeal on behalf ( of the civil
service measure, anticipating the op-
position which developed. Though no
counter demonstration was made .on
the floor the opposition came out qui-
etly but solidly, and the hill escaped
death by a narrow margin, seventeen
votes being recorded in its favor with
thirteen against it Those, voting
against it were for indefinite post-- l
pone-ment-. .The balloting for the bill's
passage on third reading was as fol--
lows:."".. '.;.'" :.'.',

(Conllnued on page 2)

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS

EUGENICS DISCUSSION

A. large number of men and women
including many of the prominent min-
isters of the city. app9fHl' hfr
judiciary committee of the house this
afternoon on behalf of Dr. Irwin's eu-
genics bill, which would requy-- e u.
tending bridegrooms to obtain a phyv
sician'8 certificate of good health. jbe
fore receiving' the marriage certifi-
cate. "

; "'''
The committee had figured' that

many,; of the witnesses '; would not
want to discuss' the subiect publicly,
and had prepared to have' the session
more or less private, in the committee
chambers, .but the crowd proved so
large that the private hearing proved
impossible hnd the committee removed
to "Une .representative .hall, where the
speakers were heard. "rx'-".- j

Members of Hawaii
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Dr. Harold B. Llilot, HIIo

Agreement Is Reported II inil0llf,r"11
Underwoodji ftesidentDD

fAssociated Prc-s- a Cabll
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 2. It is reported here that

President Wilson and Oscar W. Underwood, chairman of the
house ways and means committee, have agreed to remove
gradually ail the tariff on sugar. According to the report
amoriq leaders of the administration today, the plan-- ias
agreed upon by the president
the the tariff give the time for;
' - ". ' "...

readjustment, in the industry.

MEN TVSTAND

il:

to
of to

George W. who spoke to Commer-
cial club members and guests today. --

;

MSSS 1 g X S X S. B. pole. C. ,F. Clem-f-.

. . . AS ons. Secretary E. A. ilott-Smith- , Dis- -

K . "All the susrar nrodueinsr Interi X
estg of the country. ItawHlbn a

8 and mainland, should be organ. M
g Ized for self protection. I do not A

M believe In any reduction In the X
M tariff enough to Imperil i
M this important Industry . of the

tuueu aiutes." Hon. George A

a1 W. Wickersham at Commercial
Club. ' &

'l y
$ X K g .jC l j K X X X X X X M

-.'
'

- A
" All of the tables jn the Commercial

Club hall were crowded at
noon today, for the promised address ;

by former Attorney General Wicker- - j

sham. Pvesident G. F. Bush, pre-Eidin- g,

had - on his immediate right
the distinguished guest, others at the
table of honor being Governor Frear,

Probe Commission

Will Name Shortly
I

!

-

';.
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1
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William Honolulu

and Underwood is provide for1
gradual removal growers

Former Atiorney-gener- al TVIckcrsham,

siii'k Judge Judge

great

dining

Williamson,

FOR PROTECTIONl

7

i trict Attorney R. W. Breckons, E. P.

commerce; J. P. Cooke and former
Governor G: It. Carter, a A .

Mr. Wickersham began with an
apology for ."being late, saying he had
just tCome from being delightfully en-

tertained by "an enthbsiastic gentle
man at the liishop Museum. we
wanted to know If it would be out of
place to give" his talk before eating,
and told a humorous story fn point. ,

From this introduction Mr. Wicker-
sham dived back into history for the
origin of all the mercantile, financial
and industrial combinations of the
present day, which he found in : the
trade guilds of England. He believed
In the legitimate organization of in-

terests having common objects, and
he thought that in the present circum-
stances it would be a good thing if
the sugar producers of Hawaii and the
mainland wjere united for mutual pro-- 1

lection against threatened legislation
that might cripple the American sugar
industry.

Mr. Wickersham declared ": himself
as being 6pposed to any considerable
reduction ot the duty on sugar, which
was entitled to reasonable piotection
equally with any other American. in-

dustry-.
A Reverting to his recent official ca-
reer, Mr. Wickersham said that one
of the achievements of his depart-men- t

which had given him the great-
est satisfaction was the conviction
and sentencing of the twenty or
thirty persons who had made war on
the community with dynamite for
the purpose of gaining ends that !

might in themselvt shave. been per-
fectly just. It was" most regrettable
to uave seen, a portion of the com-
munity at San Francisco and else--

where proudly escorting- these ene- -
mies of society to their homes, thus
.raising them to the distinction of
martyrs when they should have been
regarded as malefactors.

It was only through argument and
.patience, however, that these mis-- j
guided people could be led to realize
that the rights of any class were not
to Le secured by outrages committed
against law and order. There was

'not. the natural difference LetweCi
the interests of capital and labor
which too many people assumed to be
the case. There should be

between capital and labor, to
the end that the true ideals of com- -

I

d Hwrun:Lbuui l..
New Secretary of State Completing

age of Notification' to Republic-Chine- se

Gratified ; . :
'

'.?'.' ?;:.' ' y-'- -
. '....','-- ' .

; ;':';-';'."- '.

.' " (Associated Press Cabl -- v '': A; ;..'-;.

WASHINGTON, D. April 2. Th Wilton administration Jtaf quickly
and definitely decided formally to recognize the new Republio oft China.

It was announced today In official circlet that Secretary of State Cryan
U drafting a notification to thit effect to the Chinese minister. 'A 'r!- -

Gratification it expressed by the Chinese, at thla evidence of friendli- -'

nets on the part of the United Statee. ': ":

00V, COX CABLES

OHIO NEEDS ALL

POSSIBLE FKS

Associated Tftsa Cable)
: LOUISVILLE. lzyH April 2-T- orn

to pieces by the flood, a big ware
house here wae washed frorn its foun--J

dat!ont todav and five thousand bar.
relt of whisky i were released and
floated off down 'the river. .

The first direct word from strickea
Ohio since Hawaii : began forwarding
relief funds carne? tc the rlief fund
oconmlrtee .todayA fromJ Governor
James M.I Cox of the Buckeye state.

Yesterday afternoon Atbe commit- -'

tee, talking over Ihe situation 'anif .fall-0- f 'the: ttrcn-hol- d. . . - ;

feeling that Hawaii has come to thi j - ,,

front generously, decided that TQ Hp HUiil-- D '

subscriptions voluntarily sent, to the
comraittee will be gladly received
However, to ascertain the conditions
in Ohio, a wireless message .was sent
to Governor Cox through the Federal
Wireless ; Telegraph Company, giv-

ing the amount ro far tent, ?9,400,
and asking "Shall we" solicit more ?"

Today Chairman W'estervelt of the
committee received the following
cablegram:. -- ' A'-- ' - : '-

- ', .."'
- Columbus, Ohio, April 2, 1913.

Westervelt, President Buckeye Club, I

Honolulu. ' a :

Wire received. Thanks. Ohio sadly
in need of funds. '

JAMES M. COX.
The committee therefore feels that

in the. face of the urgent need Ha-

waii .should not cease giving. The
members who have been collecting
the funds also feels that the terri-
tory has responded readily; to the call
for aid, and that a further canvass of
the communities ' should be made.
However, In view of the cablegram
from Governor Cox, the . committee
asks all intending subscribers ,

--
., to

hurry their donations in, and asks
also that those who have not con-

tributed; consider the desperate cir
cumstances of the many who are
homeless and suffering the do what
they can to help swell Hawaii's fund.
The Star-Bulleti- n has the following
subscriptions to acknowledge since
yesterday: .

Arthur Coyne
Miriam Weinberg a"- 1.00
A. L. Smeed ..... . 1.00
Friend .... . . .50
L. Akow ................... 5.0--

Judge W. L. Stanley ........ 10.0ft

SHERIFF HENRY

S A Y S PROBE

"
;

' ' 1 " -

"This Investigation seems to me to
be utterly unfounded. I have nothing
to do with the purchasing of goods
lor the prison. A That matter 13 en
tirely in the hand3 of the attorney
general. " A - .. '

That is the statement made by
High Sheriff Henry of the Oahu prison
when he was informed this morning
that the investigating committee of
the senate .had not yet completed its
work, and that it still refused to make
any statement regarding the result of
its inquiries.

"At the . prison here we have noth-
ing to do with the ordering. All I do
is to send a list of the materials or
goods needed to the attorney general.
For three weeks he advertises for
bid3. and at the end of that time I

mnn prosierityI should be attained.
Mr; Wickersnam made pleasant al-

lusions to bis visit to the islands, and
w;as roundly applauded at Intervals
and at the close of his address.

peace si,;::;
S T RAJ FJ E D

the.MflRRAfJ

A (Associated Press Catlel :

LONDON, Eng.,fc April , 2-C- eca-: ?

of alleged Montenegrin and C:r.A-- i

excesses In Albania, , the tituatlsn i

dangeroutfy strained.
The peaceable accord of tht Pow;r:

It threatened ' because of reports c.'
mauacrct and unnecessary crvtA.'::
n. AlUnJa..i"'.'..'

c ; 'fAss6clatef Prest Cable) --

VIENNA, 'Aus April 2-- The Mon- -

tenearint nave easturea t vs Tarti cr
fclea?ured Scutari and milztV.i

AT. HIS BIRTHPLACE

fAssociated Press Cable) .

ANEW YORK, April 2-- The body ef
J.' Pierpont Morgan will be buried at
Hartford Conn hit bfrthplace, ac
cording to the wish of the decease J
tinanci.er , ',;..: y.-,y' U "'

DIRECT ELECIi:.":

of mm
AMOclated 9vws Cabll : :

HARRISBURT3, Pau, April ZThs
Pennsylvania state legislature today
ratified the conttitutional amendment
calling for the election of United
States senators by direct vote of the
people. Only one more etate it need-
ed to complete the necessary three-fourt- hs

of the atatet which mutt sis-ni- fy

approval of the plan, after which
It will become, effective. "

NO POLO YESTERDAY
(Associated Trets Cable) ,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, April. Z
The polo game scheduled for yesterday
between the San Mateo Juniors and
the All-Hawa- ii quartet waa not played.

MRS. PANKHURST ON

a TRIAL FOR INCITING
,

(Associated Freat Cable) A,

LONDON, Eng, April 2. Mrs. Em-meli-ne

Pankhurtt, tuffrajette leader,
pleaded not guilty today o the charge
of Inciting the destruction of Chancei-- "

lor Lloyd-George- 'e country iome. Mrs. '

Pankhurst it conducting her own caieA ,

' FLAGLERIS DRYING : :

PALM BEACH, Fla April 2-T- hC .

death of Henry M. Flagler, former
Standard Oil magnate; and- - tuainest
astociation of the Rockefellers it ex-
pected momentarily,,- - '

;

It it learned that a month ago Flag-
ler, who i5 very old and. feeble, fell and
injured his hip. , . .;

am advised that the things ordered
have been bought.- - 5Iy only duty then "

is to check it over ; and to see that ,

it is up to measure. . .
;

"I don't even pay the "bills. " That
also is done by order of the attorney
general, who causes warrants to be
tent to the vendors.,

It was suggested to Sheriff Henry
that the investigation bid been start--1

ed by one. with a 'personal interest la .

the matter. " , "; - '; ' '.
''

"I know that to, be a fact," lie an-- .

sweved. - Ai .' ' '. . ' ..' i - ' A
Meanwhile the committee Is geUing

ready to submit its report.; Senator.
Wirtz, i' a member of.the 'committee,
stated that no rtatement would- - be
made until the report had been hsi
cd it, A. a -

' a..-.-- .. :
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,nwpK wig iiis BROWN'S BIKING BILL DEFERRED

I lM
sgnvisi iiuwoud iN SENATE AFTEfit HOT SESSION

1

mm m Qm 01 S13SS3A CITY TRANSFER CO.

LIVESTOCK IN

-l-EARIZBNAN
" '

Tnlrty-nin- e head of horses, re-

cruited from . northwestern ranges
were safely landed at this port this
morning, follow J as upon the arrival
of the American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Arizonan from Puget Sound ports.

Captain" Patterson reported meeting
some rough weather after the vessel
had passed Tatoosh. The Arizonan

- cleared Tacoma on' March ' 23. with
2500 tons cargo, a portion of which
was transhipped across the Isthmus

i of Teiuiantepec in bond. ;

Federal custom officers made quick
work in vising the chip's papers, and
while the vessel was boarded at7:10,
the steamer was. entered at the cus-

toms within ten minutes.
..'-- '. The consignment oMivestock came

through In fine - shape. It was
Boon landed at the railway wharf. "

General Freight Agent C. P. j Morse
expects to dispatch the vessel for
Salina Cruz by the way of port Allen,
Kabul ul and Hilo on Saturday even
fng. The vessel is understood will
depart for the isthmus with 11,000
tous ugar, and scattering shipments
of , pineapples and sundries. ,

-

Another Niagara Is Planned.
The Union Steamship Company

pans another liner, for the British Co- -
'i lumbla-Australia- n trade of, equal

speed and. tonnage of the-- new Niag-era- .

is the advice brought here, with
the arrival --of the Marama from the
Colonies. The order for the new
steamer is said to have been placed.
Like the Niagara, the latest vessel
will be of 20,000 tons displacement
and will be built by Drown & Co. of
Clydebank, Scotland. " .''''"

The Niagara - Is to ply between the
Antipodes and British Columbia, and
it is said that during 1915 both big
carriers will be sent to the Golden
Gate to carry the tide of travel which

.will move ex position ward.
in addition .to. ordering new steam-

ers the Union company has Increased
Its fleet 50,000 tons by the purchase
of several large steamers recently. It
lias not been definitely stated, what
trade these vessels will le placed fa,
but in" a recent speech made by Sir

...... t t IW.james Ji ins, managing uuewr ui me
' TJnfon ftmnany.'"at the annual meeting

held at Duuedin, it was hinted that
they would vbe employed In the San

' Francisco-Australia- n . service. . .
-'. The recently, purchased steamers:
ere fitted - with! refrigerator plants,
which would roajke them particularly!
adapted for the! trade in Australian
meats and butter; .

Last year, according to a report of
1 Uie company, was the most successful

In it history, tne various services
hiving shown a healthy condition. ;

' '
'v

'
. .''-- . ;

-V. v .. ; y ;

Fire Followed Wreck.
- Fire followed ' the wrecking of the

1 American
4

gchooner. Borealis In the
Tongas some weeks ago, according to
accounts of the disaster aopearing Jn

Suva papers. The Borealis dragged
Mong the face of the reef, bumping
heavily and then along the wherf,
which she damaged extensively. A3

she drifted past the wharf the crew
- scrambled ashore through the heavy

! beas which were breaking over the
puncture. Past the wharf she was

: driven inshore, and came to rest on
the reef .20 yards further on. at about

1 3 a. m. on Monday morning. She
quickly became a total wreck. She
cr.ught fire after she struck, probably
caused by one of the ship's lamps be-

ing upset After the storm the fire
burnt merrily all next day, no attempt
geing made to' extinguish it. Thi

. wreck and cargo were even tuallr sold
. to ft '.Mr. Crocker. He gave C8 for

the hull and the cargo remaining in
Ker and 500 for the timber which
bad floated ashore out of , the wreck.

' At thjs time the fire- - had burnt down
to thf water's edge. The purchaser
toon ok a gang of men, and. soon had
the fire under conlroL .."''.' , v. : w :'
United States Transport Imbedded In

- Mud.' V

' One of Uncle Sam's steamers, used
- in transporting troops and supplies

Ir ; the Philippines, which vessel was
ent to Shanghai many months ago

for repairsstill lies imbedded In mud,
' at a point along "the AVhangpoo river.

"... near the International settlement The
transport Liscum. ir anything, lies a
trifle deeper in the mire than when
fcrst reported. - ;

The ship went down at the Shang-ha- i

Dock and Engineering Company's
dock on the WItan:;x)6 river, Shang-- r

Lai, last August, while uniicroing re-prJi- s.

A cofferdam was built around
lier, but the Jblg beams broke when
the cofferdam was bing pumped out,

v fiom the pressure or waier. ine re-

construction of the : cofferdam has
Keen about completed, and the second
attempt to raise the Liscum will be
made about the first of next month.

- ri .

'' Mexican Carrying Pines
Tbe American-Hawaiia- n freighter

Mexican, scheduled to depart from
Hilo for Salina Cruz' today, is said
will carry a shipment . of ten thou-

sand cases preserved 'pineapples, in
addition tp the regulation consign- -

. ment of; sugar. The -- Mexican has
visited a number of island ports in
the gathering !6f cargo, destined for
the east coast of the United States.

WILL CALL AT

MANY PORTS

Resorting' strong head winds dur
ing a good deal' of the voyage from
the &und to Honolulu, Captain Peter-
son, Master of the Matson Navigation
steam r II ilonian, brought his com-
mand to a berth at raiyway wharf
this norning. the vessel covering the
distance irf tea days.

A crrgo totaling 3650 tons, includ-
ing 16"2 tons for Honolulu, 601 tons
KanuM, 384 tons, Port Allen, 480 tons
Hilo aj d 110 tons Kaanapali has ar-
rived and will be discharged at the
several ports.

The Jiilonian is scheduled to sail
on Thursday, evening proceeding to
Port Allen. The vessel will in turn
call at Kaanapali on April 6. kahului
April 7 and 'H 116 April 8, sailing from
the last named port for San Fran-
cisco on April 10. , '. ;

Througli the agency 1 of Castle . &
Cooke, tnc vessel is to receive a large
cargo of sugar, with-scatteri- ng ship--,

ments of coffee,, pines and sundries.
The, Hilonian brought no passen-

gers
' or mall from Sound ports.

; :'
. F ...

Change In Training.
The old idea that experience In a

sailing ship Is essential to the prdduc-tio- n

of a competent steamship officer
is. steadily going by the board. After
four, years': experience with" their
training ship Dartford. which has been
here a number of - times, the Union
Steamship Company of, New Zealand
has decided to alter its plans and to
fit; the twin screw steamer Aparlma
of 5700 tons, usually engaged on long
voyages, for the carrying of 48 cadets.
; Sir James Mills, chairman of the
company. In speaking of tbe change,
says: "We cannot lose sight of the
fact that sailing ships are becoming
pimost things of the past and that
l he majority of thelads adopting sea
life nowadays spend Ihelr whole time
cn steamships,; which are not .only
without sails, but in some cases even
without roasts. We are , satisfied,
therefore, that our boys will be suff-
iciently equipped under the new con-

ditions. With the less strenuous work
on board, a steamer they will bave.am-pl- e

time to study seamanship, naviga
tion, wireless telegraph- - and other
branches of education which go to fit
them .for pur service."' . ;;"

Benzine Carrier in Fiery Temoest i

With 4933 tons of benzine beneath
their feet the officers and crew of the
British tanker. Mina Brea, , which
reached San Francisco from Talara
bay, Peru, spent two davs of terror
vhen'the vessel was in the center of
a Uiunder and lightning storm on the
way "here. '

Those on board lived in momentary
fear that the lightnins might strike
their ship and send thsra to a horrible
fate. The electric stcrm was encoun-
tered In the latitude of the equator
r.nd lasted for 48 hours. The roar of
the thunder was like the field artillery
of-- a retreating army, and the heavens
were shattered at Intervals. with bril-
liant streaks of fire, which sent terror
Lo the hearts of the ship's company.
Under the best of circumstances life
aboard a benzine carrier is rather
questionable. No smoking Is allowed,
tbe crew pace the decks in soft ahoes,
and even con vers ition of an inflam-
mable character is tabooed.

,The thunder and lightning torm
was followed by a heavy downpour,
snd the accompanying wind kicked up
a tenlflc sea, wh ch lasted for several

'days. : : '.
,

' ':
. :

Transport Sherman Meets Bad
Weather . ..

Weather far from propitious is
said will delay the arrival of the
United 'States army transport Sher-
man from Manila and that vessel
may hot reach this port until a late
hour tomorrow. The Sherman by the
way of Nagasaki, Japan, was to have
been off the harbor shortly after
daylight in which event would have
been dispatched for San Francisco in
the evening. ,

: : !
r

-

Nippon Maru Delayed Five Days
The! Japanese liner will be delayed

In arrival from the Orient for at least
five days, according to advices re-

ceived at the agency of Castle &
Cooke. The Nippon Maru from Hong-
kong by the way of Japan ports was
to .have arrived here on April 22d.
Under the new sailing, the vessel will
not Teach this port until April 27th.

The steamer W. G. Hall is back
from a ratner stormy passage " to
Kauai. The vessel brought 4014 sacks
fugar, a quantity of bags and 50 pack-
ages sundries. The vessel is now on
tne berth, to depart for the Garden
Island, at five o'clock tomorrow
night

I PASSENGKRS ARRIVED I

Tor str. W. G. Hall from Kauai
ports Mrs. M. rE. West, Mm. M. Gan-del- l.

Rev. F. T. Williams. Jo?. Akana.
S. T. Carr, C. S. Dole Rev. L. Ishi-v.e- a;

25 ucck.

The San Francisco Ca;l is 'to vacate
(he famoii'iSpreckels building at Third
and Mark t streets, and Is to 1 ave a
new '"borne.-i- new boiidiuK. fi bo
erected at Fourth and Market street.

lVednibT, Anril S.
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, April 1,

"r.d p. m., S. S. Lurline, for Hono-lulv- i.

-

YOKOHAMA --- ArrivedApril r, S. S.
Korea, hence March 21. '

TACOMA Sailed. April 1, scbr. Sa-
lem, for Honolulu.

VICTORIA Arrived. April- - 2, S. S.
Marama, from Honolulu.

Aerogram -

S. S. SIBERIA Arrives from San
Franciaco Friday 6 a. m. with 74
cabin passengers, and 339 sacks
mail.

HOllPAW

(Continued from - Page 1.)

Ayes Asch, Coney, C. H. Cooke,
G. P. Cooke,- - da Silva. Buddy, Irwin,
Kinslea, Kuplhea, Lota, Lyman Make-ka- u,

Robertson, Spalding, Watkins,
Kawewehi and the speaker 17.

Noes--Goodne- ss, Kaaua, Kalakiela,
Kaniho, Kaupiko McCandless, Paele,
Paxson, Pbepoe, 'Sheldon, Tavarcs,
Waiaholo and Wilcox 13.

The expected fight on the direct pri-
mary bill, action on which was- - post-pone- d

last week, did not develop, and
after a couple of minor "amendments
had been tacked on. by Tavares and
Lyipan. it was passed by unanimous
vote and without argument on its meri-
ts..-'

In the passage of Coney's house bill
209, Hilo gets ar compromise In her
demand for a 1200,000 appropriation
for the reclamation of her lowlands.
At' least 1200,000 of the '.$300,000
which the bill provides as a revolv-
ing fund . for; this work1 will be re-quir- e4

byfc dntracts on jobs already
under vay n Oahu, leaving $100,000
to be used by the other Islands.
Kauai has asked for a portion of. the
fund, ' therefore . tbe island of Hawaii
will get something less than $100,000
for her share. . .'. ,

Dr. Irwin sought to amend he bill
this , morning so It would gi ve llilo
at least tne $100,000, ' but : Watkins
openly fought' the ,

proposal; arguing
it would mean : that the total figure
must be .raised about $25,000,, and the
HU9 doctor's amendment Fas tabled.
There ; was hp other , discussion : on
this ' subject - because he' coufd not
alter, itrwlh; voted against; the bill.
Da Silva followed suit, as did also
Kalakiela, XCupihea and Kaniho. . ,

: House bill 211 introduced by Coney,
relating to regulations of the territor-
ial board of health and giving that de-
partment extensive, powers, also pull-
ed through "bji a squeak," . the vuie
standing sixteen to fourteen. Those
against it wese Kaaua, Kalakiela, Ka-
niho, Kaupiko, Kinslea, Kupihea, Ly
man, McCandless, Paele", Paxson, Poe-poe- ,;

Robertson, ; Tavares and Wilcox.
Senator; Rice's bill to prevent the

employment of prisoners by private
persons outside the jail ajso passed
the house this morning. This, to-

gether with Wirtz's civil service and
Baker's measu re permittin g the Ha-

waii county supervisors, to make ad-
vances, from current; funds- - for school
improvements,' j already have been
passed by the senate and now go to
the governor Tor his approval.

Altogether the bouse passed, nine
bills today. Three new ones were in-

troduced; house bill- - 238, by Coney,
evidently intended to offset the meas
ure i offered : the other,-- daV by ' the
specia lcommittee, which recommend
ed the abolition of the marketing
superintendent Coney's bill would
authorize a marketing superintend
ent paying him a salary of $3,000 a
year and expenses, and appropriating
$15,000 annually for the maintenance
ot his department'

. The Japanese emperor has conferred
on William Jennings Brydn the grart'i
cordon . of the imperial order ol the
rising sun. ... ; . ,

AUCTION SALE
' '

1

JGcorgc V. Jakins
. . :

Will Seir By Public Auction at His

Rooms, Sachs Clock

-- on-

THURSDAY .....April 3rd

a "0 A. M.

Furniture,

Dry Goods,

Counters

Tables,

Pictures

Etc, Etc.

. .

Hostilities were commenced in the slumbered on the desk of the clerk,
senate this morning when Orator Now, this time it is before ycu. If
Drow's measure to give banks addi-i- n the opinion of the senate this is a
tionar niuciary. poy.t-- r came up for wise bill, then I say thatlit 'should be
second reading. Afurr an hour's fight-mad- e law. - ; '

ing Jhe bill was deferred until tomor- - "A good many opposed my bank
row, when it is expected that onposi- - examiner biil last session. Perhap3
tion will again move to crush the pro-the-y would ko,ve fought it this session
posed aet. if the Hilo defatcations had not be--

Standing alcne cn ope side. Senator t orae known. After hearing about
Piown fought to have his pet meas Hilo, they came In and said It was all
'ire pass. Its first reading, and to huveght to pass the examiner bill now.
ruopted the reiort of the ways an'J-jak- 8 0f "influence.'
means .committee, which favorably "I know of , an influence being
recommended its passage. But tnef)rougot on the senate now to turn
criticisms made to the bill by Senc;-the- m from S. B. 19. Maybe they have
tors Chillingworth, Judd and Coke teen told that it will Jeopardize the
were sufficient to overcome the stand rights of the depositor. But I defy
t&ken fby the author of the measure, any CDe to tell me how my bill will
ind he yielded to he motion to post- - ?ujure the safety of depositors."
l one further 'action until tomorrow Senator Chillingworth asked if the
morning. report wer . true that several of the

Senator Ccke made this motion. Hejrust companies, controlled by banks,
did so after listening to the lengthy ouid become one and the same if
argument of Senator Brown, whothe $ were passed. Senator. Brotfn
stated that the bill was not of selfish denied that pointing out special pow-origi- n,

and that it was not a crime ers the trust companies have vkhkh
to pass it Senator Judd had cug-woui- (i not be conferred on the bank
gested an amendment which would ty the passage of his bill.
give widows and orphans dealing with Senator Judd then mrose and pro-
th e. bank as their executor more am-ose- d his amendment, ; or suggested
pie protection, and it was upon this amendment He stilted that though
fiound that the motion was made. , he was opposed to tie bill in its pres- -

Though Senator Brown did not op-e- nt state,, he was nbt opposed to its
pose the proposition of putting over principle. :

the measure, he stated in his opening "it seems to have been overlooked
speech that he was very anxious for that banks and I trust companies are
the bill to pass. treated differently when they become

f'As author of the bill and member insolvent. When a bank becomes in-of

the committee which submitted a solvent, Us depositors can look to
report recommending the passage of both its capital and the stockholders';
i(, I rise to move that S. B. 19 pass hut trust companies are different
second reading;" he began. With the latter there is a Kraited lia- -

"The claim has been made that this Vility, with certain creditors preferred,
bill isn selfish one. and that I am at--jt seems to me unwise to give any
tempting to interfere witli the law re-ba- the powers of executor without
lating to" trust companies.- - They say arranging for preferred claims, as it
it is an Innovation. I - tell you it isould virtually be putting the estate
rot a crime to pass this bill, nor is itjn the position of a common depositor,
a piece of , selfish legislation. The op-- "in my judgment,- - the bill should
position has said this'bill .would bring be amended to raake the claims of
about a departure from the ordinary prphans and widows a first claim in
capacities f a bank. But I say that case of insolvency. So if we give ad-fcu-ch

nn act is In force In almost.ditional powers to banks, we should
every state In the United States. V amend the bifl' to give preference to

. "Because parties in , Honolulu . ae certain credltdrs."
affiliated wtfti banks as .welLas trusNSenator BroHvn replied that there fe '
companies, they do not want., this bill every protection given under the bank
passed, i This makes my ! third effort law even more than in trust com-t- o.

have this measure enacted. : The panles. i v v s

Cr6t time. It received the pocket veto Senator Coke ended the argument
of the goyernor, tW second time it with his motion to defer. 1

- ,

SENATE

ThlrlfsixfliDay

Bill lufroiinrfd
S, B. 113 Ah-ac- t lejatlng to liabil-

ity of; employer to employe.
Third Beading .

S. B., 18 An actjesiablishing office
Of bank examiner.' 12-- 0.

r S- - B. ' 20 Act repealing Act 2587
contacting WW S. B.-18- . ' 13-- 0.

S. B. 21 Act repealing act conflict-
ing with S. B. 18. 13-- 0.

H. B. 83 Relating to suits on open
accounts. ,13-0- .. K s

: H.B. 156 To prohibit corporations
from making contributions to ' politi-
cal campaigns. ,
; H; B..64 An act fixing county elec-
tions to be held oh the first Tuesday
after first Monday in May.. 13-0- ., -

H. B. .119 Relatin ' gtd disposition
of money received for. water licenses.
13-0- .. .. .

'

H. B. 121 Providing for establish-
ing of hydrographic station.
Passed Second Ifeadin?

j . H. B. 191, an act relating to publi- -
. cation of notice of sale. '

S. B. 89, an act to repeal Act 55, be
ing an acj to aeciare certain lands as

(public parks.
secn iteaainr -

S B. 110, assigned education.
S. B. 109, assigned ways and means.
H. B.. 166, assigned promotion.

First Reading -

H. B. 212, providing a penalty for
desertion and nonsupport of wife or
children. v

S. B. 113, relating to ability of em-
ployer to employe.

H. B. 203, an. act creating counties
within the territory of Hawaii and
providing for government thereof.
Committee Reports

From publirf cands committees rec-
ommending that H B. 191 be passed.
(Adopted.) v

.1 From public lands committee, rec-
ommending that II. B. 142 be passed
with amendments. Temporarily ta-
bled.)

From public lands, recommending
passage of S. B.. 8 9. Adopted.

From public health, recommending
passage of S. B. 92. (Temporarily ta-

bled.) And S. B. 93. (Temporarily
tabled.) And S. B. 96. (Ttemporar-il- y

tabled) nd S. B. 94. (Tempor-
arily .tabled.)
Communications

From governor, reporting signing of
S. B.'s 79, 81, 23. 33.

From house reporting that new con-
ference committee' appointed to con-
fer on S. B. 79, and that amendments
made in senate to H- - C. H. 14, ap-
proved. ,

From house reporting passage of
'It 212.

Deferred Iciiou
S. B..52, deferred April 8,
SI B. J 9, deferred April 3.

HOUSE

TuirJj-Mtf- U Day

Xew Bills .... ,

it B. 237 Prohibiting sale of fire-
arms to. minors. Sheldon.

I. B. 23S To facilitate the market-
ing of produce. Coivy.

L H. B. 239 Relating to the duties of
county auditors.-r-Goodne- ss.

Third Reading.
H. B. 79 Lyman ) Pj oviding for

the nomination of candidates for elec-
tive oalce by diiect vote. . Passed
unanimously.

H. B. '!;." Goodness) To provide
.1 medical . dispensary at Waiiuku,

Maui. Passed unanimously.
If. B. 23 (Goodness) Relating to

deputy sheriffs. Passed, 27 to 3.
H. B. 203 (Coney) to sani-

tary .condition of land. passed, "da
Silva, Irwin, Kalakiela,' Kupikea and
Kaniho dissenting. ::

H. )Br. 210 (Coney) Relating to sani-
tary condition of dwelling houses. Ac-

tion deferred to April 5. . r
H. B. 211 (Coney) Relating to reg-ulatfo-

of the territorial board of
health.. Passed 16 . to 14. Against:
"Kaaua, Kalakiela, Kaniho, Kaupiko,
Kinslea, Kupihea, Lyman, McCandless,
Paele, Paxson, Pcepoe, Robertson,
Tavares' and Wilcox.'; . v

H. B. 216 (Asch) Relating to. muv
nicH)al: and county, licenses and ' per-
mits. Action deferred to April 4.

3. B. . 46 (Coke) Appropriating
$756.3.44 to repay moneys wrongfully
collected as merchandise license : tax.
Passed unanimously. .

' S, B. 84 (Baker) Authorizing Ha-
waii board f'of supervisors to, make
certain advances from current funds
for school improvements.. Passed, da
Sylva and Lyman dissenting.

S. B. 85 (Rice) Relating to em-
ployment pf prisoners sentenced' to
imprisonment at hard lahor. Passed,
Goodness, Kaniho and Kupihea dis-
senting..':';- r ...

S. B. 80 (Wirtz) Relating to civn
service in tbe police and fire depart-
ments. Passed, 17 to 13.
Resolutions. . S

II. R. 110 To insert $20,000 item 'in
the appropriation bill for a high school
on 'Kauai. Spalding.
Committee Reports.. --

, No. 274 Printing, reported H. Bs.
225, 227, 228 and 229 printed and ready
lor distribution.1 '

No. 275 Finance, on S. B. 55 (Metz-ger- )

to appropriate $15,000 for pur-
chase of private lani3 n Waipio, Ha
makua district, Hawaii, for noraestead
purposes, recommending it3 iassage.
Report adopted. Third reading to-

rn orrow.
No. 276 Finance, on H. B. 215

(oodness) to provide a county build-
ing for Maui, recommending it be
tabled. Report adopted.

No. 277 Military on H. B. 204
(Goodness) . relating to hunting with
firearms, recommending its passage.
Report adopted. Third reading tomorr
row.
Mlned by Governor

S. B. 79 as Act 44, relating to dep-
uty sheriffs.

S. B. 81 as Actj4", amending chap- -
jter 5 of Act 118, S. I 1907.

S. li. 23 as Act 46, making additionr
al appropriations for current expend-- ,
itures out of the-genera- l revenues for
the biennial period ending June 20,
1913.

S. B. 33 as Act 47, pertaining to the
sale in bulk of merchandise and fix-

tures. .

! Second Reading.
H. B. 225 Referred to educational

committee.
II. B. 227 Referred to finance com-

mittee.
H. B. 228 Referred to agricultural

committee.
H. B. 229 Referred to agricultural

committee.
S. B. S2 Referred to fiuaace com-T.itte- e.

Communications
From Riott-Smit- h stiting that the

governor has signed S. B. 79 as Act
44; S. B. 81 as Act 45; S. B. 23 as
Act 45, and S. B. 3, as Act 47.

From the senate stating that re-

port of joint conference committee
on H. B. 78 was accepted by that
body.

.
: JAS. H. LOVE
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PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATION W
After going critically Into the pro-

visions of house biil 119,-whic- h pro-
vides a special fund for the protec-
tion , of forest reserves, the senate
passed It through third reading this
morning, and it will now go to the

''govern'or. ':s r
The favorable report of the. Mann

racturer. Forestry and Promotion com-

mittee, which was submitted- - late yes-
terday afternoon, ; was carefully; re-

viewed. ' '; '.

. By tho new bill the division of for-
estry will receive an appropriation of
approximately $68,000 more than at
present, which will be derived from
water' license taxes,; and this mousy
is : to be used to protect the forests
and continue the inves.tigatiori of wa-

ter resources in the territory. .' .....
Before the bill was passed. Senator

Chillingworth and Senator Coke ques-
tioned Chairman Penhallow of the
committee on the needs tor ihe oxk
proposed. They were .answered by
Senators Brown, Rice and:Penhallow.

"At present only one-quart- er of the
Income tax for conservation goes to
the division, 'which is not sufficient
to carry on , the proposed work,"
stated Senator Rice. .-

- ' ..'.
'

"1 believe . it to be very important
that the bill pass, and. that the worlC
be 1 carried on. . Unless - the forests
can be immediately protected from
the depredations of goats and cattle,
and means can be provided to Insure
the best use of our waiter supply, the
damage done will take years to re-

pair. .'". :., j". I .; :'"'.
In the report of the committee, . it

was.8aid; . .. '.. ..',.' ,: :.

"As the ' income tax for the next
biennial period will necessarily be less
than in previous years, the revenues
from water licenses will providye for
the continuation-- of the conservation
work. It is true we have forest re-
serves, but no means are pro rided
for the fencing of much of the pub-

lic lands In these reservations, and
private owners who have placed their
land In these reserves' will not ence
until the territory Is . also ' in po-

sition to do so. - At the present .time
cattle are roaming at will in many re-
serves, and the division of forestry
has no funds at its disposal to take
proper measures to prevent this. As
it Is customary is other places to use
revenue from forestry and water li-

censes conservation purposes, and
as the need for the conservation and
protection of 'our natural resources
is plainly apparent, your committee
recommends; the passage of theJilL"

It was shown during the argument
that the total amount allotted to the

! new today"
MYSTIC LODGE, K. OF P, --SPECIAL

MEETING.

A special meeting is called
'j Thursday evening. April .3 1913, to
I consider aii aturopriation for re--.

lief of the sufferers by floods and fire
in thj slates of Oiiioand Indiana re
cently. v

Uy' order of the C. C.
. A. B. ANGUS,

ZTAQ-l- t. i: . K. of ft. and S.

NOTICE OF" DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP.

Tho undcrsicnod herebv cives net- -
i ice 4o the public that he has with- -

drawn from the partnership hereto-
fore existing and carried on in tbe
iiane of V"ahleyer & Whitaker. real
estate brokers doing business at Hotel
and Union Streets. Honolulu.

C. A. WHITAKEU,
Honolulu, T. il , April 1, 1913.

wio-tf- .
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for
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division for JL0 months from January I
was 1110,134.50, of. which theff U a
Iialance of $28,711.20 remaining un-
expended Dec 31, 1912. ' '

Immediately after passing, the bill,
the.' senate, also passed II. B. 121,
which is a collateral measure and U.
to give the, board authority to "devise
ways, and means o protecting, extend-
ing, Increasing .and . utilising the for-est- s

and forest reserves, moro particu-
larly for protecting and", develop In 3
springs, streams and sources of water
f'ippjy; : so. as ; tb increase , and .maka
water supply, available for use.1! v

, .

It fs the intention of this measure
to create a hydrography station to as-
sist In pie work,, of the. --United State3
government toward ascertaining tbe
available water supply of. the terri
tory. , ...... -

'

IS DOE HERE

lOliO'i ;
h 1' .

1 i

Tomorrow, oa arrival from Slanlla
of the Transport Sherman, Brigadier- - :

General Frederick Funston will as-
sume command of the Hawaiian de-
partment. When the
of the military administration , of the '

United States went into effect Febru- -
ary 13 last. General Funston was as-- ;

signed to command the new Hawaiian
Department, an Independent unit, hav-- '
ing. all the powers and functions of
the old geographical divisions. , At
that time- - General . Funston was , in
command of jthe Department of Luzon,
of the Philippines Division, and the
vork of organizing ' the Hawaiian De- -
r artment,' ai?d also his own command,
ihe First Hawaiian Brigade, was dele--gat- ed

to General Macomb. General
Funston, then, conies to a depart-
ment already well . organized . and
smooth-runnin- g, and he will find a
model department staff very much "on .

1he job." .r;.'v:-;- .. .

General Macomb moved Into, his
new brigade headquarters in the Young
nuilding this morning. Headquarters
consists of only two rooms, as (there
Is to be very little administrative work
connected with the command, and not '

much paper work to be handled. "Gen- -.

eral ' Macomb occupies the i rooni on
the King street side, while the sorner
1 com is shared by Major J. A. Penn,
adjuLmt, Lieutenants Andfews audr
Peyton, aides, one" clerk and one mes-
senger. , " ' '.. '

."
General Funston is bringing no aides'

with him, and one ofliia first ouldal
tcts will probably be the selection of
two lieutenant? from this department
to act as his personal staff. There
considerable speculation a3 ' to who
will get the desirable, detail.

The now department commander
will be met at the dock tomorrow by
l ieutenant Andrews, who will put
himself at General Funston's disposal
The latter has not as yet made any ;
arrangements as to quarters, and will
probably remain at one of the hotels
until he can find a house to suit.

In regard to the departure from
the Philiopines ofr ' General Funston,
the Cablenews-America- n, of Manila,
t'uys't

On March !" Major-Gener- al J.
Franklin will assume, in addition ; ;

to his duties as commanding general '
of the Philippine department, com-

mand of the distric't of Luzon, reliev-
ing Brigadier-Genera- l Frederick Fun-fcto- n,

who sails for Honolulu on that :

date to take command of the depart-me- nt

of Hawaii, to which he was re
cently assigned. , .: - : .

I -

i
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IMPRESARIO LAMBARDI

AMERICA!!

UICUIU UJa A.AfiCll llCVCilUJf
Here Pays Tribute to Music-- al

Susceptibility,.

Contrary to tne beuer or many, it

tbo rar off the American public , i3
lAare' ftiBscptlbleto. good music tbt.n
upy other people In Uie world," cays

t Irnpresarlo. Lambardl "pt the Lambardl
Opera company. "One of them says:

"Of "course, the music lovers of
. ": - 11 J a t x 1

I'ome of grand Ppera 19 very cradle
of operatic melody will take violent

I'repared to stand by it
ask any gran--a opera arust wno

J lots sung in Kurope ana , America
lartlcularly ' South America and Mex-
ico, and you will ; be told that the

tu le found here, ' and at the" same

rlor music The moment tic .Amcri- -
on . manager : begins to purvey bad
, he plays' to empty

, seats.
Aracricans will not - patronize any-
thing but the best, and I am further
impressed with thfs very fact right
!iTe In. Honolulu; 'The Americans
josscss an unerring musical instinct,

kjmd this applies with equal force to
Grand opera or a table dliote dinner.

"Iiy Americans I would not have
you believe that I mean the German- -

"V. iJust pour
food from
into a dish

?

in

an

lis to

-- 77,!a77:

:.' v

dU those tieeding

Promotional publicity

iVoio

NATURAL MUSICIANS

Americans. Spanish-Americans- ,- or --the
Italian-American- s, either. There is a
videspread, fcut . sometimes . erroneous

inipre8sion broadcast In ' this, country
tLat the .real music . lovers are our
friends who sit in 'thQ.t galleries.
Fveryone knows that the person of
Spanish or. Italian birth will rise in a
fn frenzy oyer Italian operas; the
German-American- s win run riot on
Wagner (so long ' as it is Wagucr),
outtno mteresuns tning 13 tnat tne

.native American the man with... the"
Anglo-Saxo- n "traditions has a 'better
rnd keener musical ear than any of
the foreign enthusiasts. -

Why then, is the American car, so
youthful in its artistic training anl

more keenly appreciative
6t music than the Kuropean ear which
has had c6ntur.es .of .great mus -

"By every possible instinct the na-
tive American Is musical and .yet only
a fewl people stop to realize it. They
are willing to accept the bald state-
ment that because refined music and
by this, I mean the best modern" ex-

pressions of it originated in; Europe,
lhat,tliQ European leads the world in
his appreciation of l ; Iet us seej
just why and how the American ear
fcets the prestige that. I contend is its
ov.n. '

, . '',. :y. :
MGo into the average fcrme and, with

few exceptions, you
. will, find : some

kind of a musical instrument' It may
be a piano, or . a mechanical piano-- 1

layer, but certain it is that you 'will
find something with which to make

j
e- - Nuts
packet

and over it

ge

for

hot milk, arid you
have

the
thefiriestp
world
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SAYS

Not an undercooked, pasty mess, but food cooked as you can

not cook it-a- t home; dainty, delicious and highly nutritious.

Wheat and" barley are so cleverly treated at tfie factories by

mechanical manipulation, moisture and heat (12 to 16 hours)

that every particle of Grape-Nut- s is made most easy of diges-

tion, for the starch of the grains is largely changed into

"There's a Reason"

the
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Better Business, will find us at

in KERR BUILDING, Next
STAR-BULLETI-N' OFFICE

.some kind of a melodious (or, as the
case may be, unmelodious) sound. .

"Ask any piano manufacturer and
he will tell you that more and better
pianos are made and sold in the-Unite- d

States than in any other three
countries!' The phonograph . dealers
will tell you the same thing. -- Their
Instruments go to the farms as well
as to the cities, Thus, , music is it
great part of the home life . of the
Americans. An. American family, that
does not boast . of at least one mem-
ber that can . play or sing, lacks social
standing in the community-jwhthi- er

it be a city or a cross-road- s pillage.
"On the other hand, this opportu-

nity does not come to the average
ropean, whose daily -- '.wage is far

.smaller. . -- .;

FOR PROTECTION

.Tt. Harold ' 13. Elliot, president of
the Ililo board of trade, was present
at the meeting of the sugr protection
committee this morning. He reported
that ust' after Chairman Carter left
Hllo, he appointed a committee of the
board to take Tip the campaign there.
Before the speaker left Hilo he saw
the members of the committee busy.
making the round of "the business
houses: He advised them to; keep a
record of letters sent y Dr .Eiiiot sug-
gested.: an' argument; that .has occur-
red to him 'in writing to It
was that any reduction in the . sugar
tariff, would cast a shadow over eyery
protected "industry in the country.
They would be asking whose turn
would come nert ;. .";'.

At the suggestion Of Mr. Babbitt It
was. ordered that a package of cam-
paign literature be sent to the Hilo
board of trade. . , : '

C. H. Castendyke is chairman of
the' Hilo- committee, the Other mem-
bers being' U- - B. Mariner,- - E. ' ii.
Holmes, G. H. Vicars and J. Mc- -

Swarison, secretary. ! ,
Mr. Carter, in opening the session,

reported that he. addressed a large
meeting of the workmen at the Pearl
Harbor naval station yesterday. He
said a high class ot men .was employ-
ed there, who would have much in- -'

fluence on their friends on the main-
land. The particular argument he
had suggested to them was that the
United .States would show sagajcity
among tQe great colonizing nations
by recognizing the enlightened senti-
ment of Hawaii.

Chairman Towse of the organiza-- .

tion sub-committ- made a report of
progress. President O.; C. Smith of
the! merchants'. association and
Thomas E, Wall came in with reports
and specimens of letters they" had
sent. W. Thompson took part,. in the
meeting.

Owing to the fact that it is a pretty
cifficult proposition to serve a writ
vpon a sh;p that is exuding stulphur
fumes from every port, U. S. Marshal
iier.dry this morning asked Collector
of Customs Stackable to give him, as-
surance that the immigrant-shi- p

Wdlesdeii will not be allowed to clear
this port until an action against the
ship s eoirpany for $9000 is satisfied.
Stackable agreed to the arrangement.
The ship's company is being sued by
a Japanese caterer by the name of H.
Kishi;.. who claims that this is the
amount of money due hmi for supply-
ing .the immigrants with food on the
last trip of the vessel to Honolulu. '

12 ye
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Judging that C. Noyes, .because
W is an officer; of the United States,
can not; be- - forced to pay; 'personal,
property or income taxes, Judge Coop-
er this mornilhg. handed dovfh a deci
sion which will, he broad ;in lt appll- -

cation' and upon which- - a great- - num
ber of "officers of the Vnited States
in Honolulu will . base please "for tax
exemption. .

; ,' ' '.' !.'' -,;

Noyes is a night inspector in the
employ of. the federal customs service.
He was assessed about twenty dollars
by the asseors' several, years ago .and
refused, to pay. - A de.cislon' of dhe dis-

trict court held, him trahle for the
amount 'and he appealed to the higher
court Hi case was appealed more as
a test case than for any purpose of re-
covering the double eagle. Now that
the case has been decided in as favor,
local employes of the federal govern-
ment are. jubilant andv propose at once
to protest any payment of tax assess-
ments that they may called upon
to make;.

Judge Cooier based his dccisionjNip-o- n

the: fact that Noyes, being aqt of-
ficer of the United States, has his
salary fixed by congress, which salary
cannot ; be diminished hy any assess-
ment authorized by any s state or terri-
tory., '.. .

nSli'Ei
With 'an imposing .array of legal

talent upon both sides, the case
against Goo Tai ChOng, the Chinese
who is alleged to have embezzled
from the First National Bank, was
opened with morning with the exam-
ination of veniremen in Judge Robin-
son's court.. At the end of several
hours, it was found that the prosecu-
tion had availed themselves ot ja of
the challenges allowed them, while
the defense had but one remaining.
But eleven trial jurors remained in
the box at this time, so it was neces-
sary to issue a special venire of three
names. . Attorney E. C- - Peters will
assist City and County Attorney John
W. Cathcart in the prosecution, while
J. B. Ligbtfoot and E. A. Dotithitt will
look after the defense. The names
remaining upon the venire from v hich
the jury will be selected are: J. H.
Fiddes. W. H. Bradley, Albert L.
Afong, G..E. Brjms, G. F. Renton. Jr..
J. R. Hurd, W. M. Buchanan, G. M.
Raupp, C. H. Hustace, J. T. Carey.
C. J. Liid wiser. C. R. Frazier, C. P.
Osbourne, J. H. Craig.

Croup Can Be lrevented
When given as soon as the croupy

cough appears Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of.
croup and prevent all danger and
cause of anxiety. Thousands of
mothers use it successfully. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii advertise-
ment. . "'';. ;:. ';'.,

Star.Bolletln today's news Todaj.

Colonel Arthur ; Coyne, National
Guard of Hawaii, who was elected to
the colonelcy of the First InTantry,
by the officers of that regiment last
Monday1 night; wfli, it Is helieved, in
ject new life and enthusiasm Into the
organization. For several years past
Colonel Coyne has been lieutenant
colonel of the regiment' and when the
former regimental commander. Colonel
Ziegler,-- "was made inspector general
of the 'national guard,;lt was generally
believed that Colonel Coyne would fill
the vacancy. He has been; soldiering
a long time,, and that he has kept
ahreast of the military times was dem
onstrated at the last encampment of
the guard. ; :. . v ,

, The First infantry, N. G. It, is now
without a lieutenant colonel land an
other election will shortly be held to
till the vacancy.

GRANI3 JURY M AY PROBE
- M'CANDLESS CHARGES

- A report today that the ; federal
grand Jury Is taking up charges of
alleged private misconduct against
L. L. .JlcCahdles, gubernatorial .can-
didate. Would not be . discussed this
afternoon, by member of the jury,
which met .this morning.

The " published jetatement that
charges against Mr. .McCandless have
been sent to Washington at the In
stance o local ministers and are be
ing circulated in an attempt to de-

feat is candidacy ; Is ' said to have
started .the grand jury action-- The
jury adjourned until Friday. "

'Opium-smuggli- ng cases were also
taken up and five indictments re-

turned for the secret-fii- e, said to be
all against' men connected with the
"opium 'ring" in .minor, capacities. .

NEGLIGENCE IN SERVING ,

WRITS REPREHENSIBLE

The duties of a sheriff or deputy
sheriff in serving writs of attachment

"fcave been more clearly defined and.
incidentally High Sheriff Henry has
been "stung" to, the tune of $83.03, a3
the result of a decision handed down
by Judge Cooper! this morning. The
decision was in favor of the von
Hamm-Youn- g Co., which company al-

leged because Henry's deputy failed
id serve a writ of attachment prompt-
ly on the property of the Dunn hat
store the Writ was not. honored . when
it was served. It appeared that a sec-
ond company, whose writ was received
af the sheriffs office later than the
.writs served by the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., had their writ served first and so
obtained precedence in claims upon
the property. Judge Cooper sustained
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co. in the con-
tention that it was through Henry's
i.egligence that their writ was not the
first one served.

Electric Franchise Hearing.
Senator Brown, chairman of the se-

lect Oahu committee, announced at
the. public hearing on the franchise
Mils' last; night that there will be a
public hearing for the consideration
of Senate Bill No. 107, which is an
act to grant an electric franchise to
Theodore Hoffman. The meeting is
to be held Thursday afternoon in the
senate chamber at 3 o'clock.

STM-BULLE- TI

IS PRAISED I

The Salem (Ore.) Capital News 2
of March 7 says: SJ

"The- - CaplUl , Journal yester- - ?J
day received some copies of the S
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, kindly tS

tent , it by Henry Meyers, who, 3
with Mrs. Meyers, is risitlag tho U
Sandwich Islands. The paper is U
a revelation, itbeing hard to be-- 8
lieve that so splendid a paper
could be published Jn that far-- t
away section of Undo Sam's do-- H
main. It contained 30 pages and TJ

they; were modern, up-to-da- te t
pages, too." y w

n 8 a a a a n xt n a

SOLDIER TELLS

0 F SI010

Testifying ; In graphip detail as tq
the shooting vof Henry . Gerkfn, the
Schofield soldier for whose death W.
F. Hagemann is alleged to be blam
able, John Floyd, a soldier, --this morn
ing In , the U. S. district court gave
the impressions of an eye-witne- ss to
the shooting. Floyd saw Hagemann,
he testified, walk up to Oerkin and
without a word fire three shots into
his body. As Gerkln fell,; Hagemann
turned away, muttering words which
Floyd thought to be: "I guess that
will fix you, you "

Floyd further testified that his tent
at the time of the shooting, was Imme-
diately adjacent to the tent of Gerkln;
on the other side of which was Hage- -

mann's testn. ; He stated that earlier
in the evening he had heard in

engage In a knock-dow- n fight With a
trooper, ; and ' that . Gerkin had appar
ently been drinking. He also heard
Gerkin offer to pay Hagemann twenty
dollars," which was the amount of debt
between the, two men. According to
Floyd,; Hagemann Wished to shoot
craps with the money but Gerkin re-

fused, 'saying: "I i wouldn't shoot
craps with you because you are a gocW

lriend of mine, and I could, if I want
ed-- to take vcfy-cen- t "ef --money away
from you by gambling, with you." v

Floyd !was closely cross-questione-d

by the attorneys for the defense" as to
every detail of his testimony.;His ex-

amination took up the entire raorh:
ing and he will resume his seat in the
witness chair when court opens . at
two o'clock this afternoon.

Snecial enmhasis was Dlaced by
FJoyd upon the friendship 'existing be
tween Goxkin and Hagemann and th?
warm regard In which the dead man
held the man who wa3 his "bunkfe,"
and who is alleged to have shot him
to death. . It? Is stated upon good-au- -

thorUy that the attorneys for the de-

fense consider Floyd a prejudiced wit-
ness owing to the fact that he is not
on good terms with Hagemann.

The case of Robert Horner vs. Al
bert Horner and H. Hackf eld & Co.
has 'been set ahead in . Judge Whit
ney's court until May 5.

NEW TODAY
HIGH SHERIFF'S SAliE NOTICE.

Under and - by virtue of a certain
Writ of Execution issued by the Hon-
orable M. Monsarrat, District Mag
istrate of Honolulu,' City and County
of . Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on
the 1st cay of .April, .1913. In the mat-
ter of J. J, Byrne, Plaintiff, vs. Lau
Sing, En Keun, Hung Tong and ToaT
Ton g, doing business under the name
of Hop Chong Co. Defendant, for the
sum xr une Hunarea ana seventy ana
41100 ($170.41) Dollars. I did, on the
2nd day of April, A. D. 1913, levy up
on and shall offer and expose for sale
and sell at public auction to the high
est bidder the property hereinafter re
ferred to satisfy the said Writ of Exe- -

cutlqa at the City Auction Rooms,
Fort Street Honolulu. City and Coun
ty of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
at 12 o'clock noon of Saturday, the 3rd
day of May, A. D 1913, the following
described personal property of said
defendants, Lau Sing, En Keun, Hung
Tong; and Tom Tong, doing business
under the name of Hop Chong Co., un
less the said sum due under said Wri
of Execution, together with Interest,
costs and my fee and expenses are
previously paid.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
1 National Cash Register; 1 coun

ter; 1 ice chest; 8 tables. 32 chai?s;
R chairs without backs; 1 water filter;
2 bread knives; 1 lot drinking glasses:

lot tobacco; 1 lot sundry articles; 1

ot crockery; 4 bags flour in barrsl;
1 lot cooking utensils; 1 lot spoons.

Jcnlves and forks; 1 clock; 1 ice chest;
kitchen table; 1 small scale ; 1 lot

bak. 'pans; 1 hand, basket; 1 lot tin
containers; 1 swill container; bx.
macaroni; 4 screened doors; 1. length
of hose; 1 lot small barrels; 1 meat

lock; 1 lot chop, knives; 2 bags
ccalr 1; lot bots. catsups, sauce, salt,
peppef and pickles; 1 lot books ol
account; 1 Chinese counting board ;

lot bxs. cigars.
Terms Cash in United States Gald

Coin ?

Dated Honolulu, City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, this 2nd
day Qf April. A. I). 1913.

V WM. HENRY,
'High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

r 5510 Apr. 2, 23, May 3.
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sale of ; ; -

Nsv Spring
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The styles are so

numerous it is im-possi- ble

to give you a

brief description, and
s- - , .'"- - ".

.

tlo justice to our assort- -
menit. We extend to
you an invitation to

visit us, yliether. you '

buy or not. ?

FOR RENT.

Completeiy furnished - house;. ' 5

months; phone 1221. , 5519-tf- .

POULTRY FOR SALE..

Healthy. White Leghorn laying hens
direct from Petalmca, $13.00 per

dozen. Next Shipment to arrive
per Xnrline, April 8th. Neison B.
Lansing, Wavcrly BMg., Phone 3373

MOTORCYCLE.

Tandem attachrcnts Tor 1312 Indian
motorcycle. Ilonolul'i - Motor Sit;-ply- ,

Ltd.; Phone ' Z"Z; p Ni'uanu,
near-Beretania.

LOST.

Templar Masonfc charm; Fort or Mer-

chant street. Return this offce; re-

ward.
"

r.io-l-v- .

CITY AUTO STAND RATES. .

To Waialua ?16.00. and hatck $20.00;,
to Lsilehua or Wahiawa $10.00.. and
back $12.30. Island trip $23.00 and
$27.00. Phone 3664 or 1173.
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That lows in common iron hi not male
Mi oim hfti hitter rather more;
Too common! never morning icorc

'.' To evening .hut some heart did hreal
JVnnvson.

on to new mmv.

article

On to new business! Potatoes
That's the thin to ho dont in tiiis lianid" Thans

'Transit fninchiMr con trovers Prunes .

Two long public hearing have kin devoted: Codfish
to "reading the minutes' of thepakt. The inib-- ! Onions ..

A It ! I. 1 1 . J 1 a ' muas jiearu ti siocK-waicrm- g, ol covering up
profits, anil various other misdeeds: charged to
the company by (Jovernor Frcar. The public has
heard at Tengih from the president of the com-pan- y

of the straggled of its stw'kholdcrs in the
past and the splendid service given Honolulu.

' Yes, both .sides of the 'controversy have been
heard at length, and so far as the public can
judge, there has been fault oh Loth sides. If the
company has not given to the, territory one-half- ! 9ac
of its excess income over eight ier cent, certainly
the territorial officials of whom tin mivornitr.
is oneAha not been to whereas sugar has decreased per.
company live up to the terms of the franchise.

Take it all for grantetl; take none of for
granted,- - but get on to new biwiriess, and that
new. business is the discussion of the tliiee fran-cliis- e

bills landing in the legislature.
We have ky" talking long enough of tiie past.

v
On to the future! ; 1 V

The public dot's not insist, if w e may judge by
a large number . of : citizens , who have privately
expressed their opinions,- - that the- - company
Ehould be held to account for every dollar that

'the governor says should have tecn paid into the
public t reasury.' The: public ; is satisfied that
most if not all of thatiUiohey has gone to im-

prove the service and to make extensions.
The publictloes notinsist that the franchise

provision of fiitHiv irlathlg- - toinvtkl Hiunlay frpm company purporting
interpreted strictly th those by Peck the

governor interprets' the franchise of the present.
Particularly, it would seem" ihat in oriler to en-

courage the company to make; extensions with-
out the necessity for an order by a public util-

ity assurance should be giv-

en the new franchise that stock may be issued
up to a certain percentage for. Earnings reinvest-
ed in imprbvements arid extensions. This point,
however, is at least debatable and the percentage
thould be definitely fixed on ani entirely conser-
vative basis. .:''. ;

President 'Peck's' closing 'statnierit at the
hearing last night indicated4 that the company
will agree to amendments of its bill. Governor
Frear, we believe, will agree, for the sake of
progress and.' harmony, - to some compromise
based on the t erms .of his 'ovn lneasure, Rapid
Transit Bill No.;"3, as it is'called. It is time to
put aside the acrimony bred from controversy
over the past and to go forward to the future,
giving each man, each side, credit for honorable
motives :and willingness to make honorable set-

tlement'
"

.

The way to harmony is being appmached at
conferences today between the governor, repre-scntat- ((

of tlie Kapid .Transit company and cit-

izens who view the problem .from' the standpoint
the common people. '

. The hearing tomorrow night, we trust, will
be confined to. the point at issue the franchise

and the public has a right to know from the
company whether it will agree to the governor's
bill with such modifications the confeivnces
between now and tomorrow night may develop.

SUGAR NOT A BLAMABLE FACTOR IN INCREASED

COST LIVING

v Political barnstormers who are pointing to
the high cost of living a reason for ruthlessly

tariff on sugar either don't know

what, they are talking about, a re willing "to

sacrifice truth for '.temporary effect.
Hawaiian residents who are writing to con-

gressmen and other friends on the mainland in

the present campaign to protect sugar may well

enclose the following statement. before the
house ways and means committee on January 15

this'-yca-r by Mr: R. E. Milling of Louisiana :

"Lpet'us ask the further (piestion, Is the price
of sugar too Is tht? consumer paying tK

much for his sugar Why, sir, sugar the
cheapest necessity of life, if such classeil,

that is produced by the American people. 1 1

the only necessity of life which ha not increased

bv leaps and bounds in the last decade, ' Instead

r
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Bread.
.Sugar beets..'. .

Fresh
. . ... .

Per
cent

...14.4

...14.4

. . .10.7,

...21.4
oo 1

X

...25.0

...2G.8

Cattle and
apples . 35.9

Butter 30.7
Average of all . .

. . .

... '. 39.4

...43.0

make cent,

,V-''V

law.
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ARMY TRAIL

I'X'iliHin- -

nearly
wmlf.

value Second tho;
from thrcuh taouKU

table give ill;, clouds, rrmpa.s.

beets
Rye flour
Milk---

.27.7
.20.1
.34.3
.34.4

.37.7

,43.9

hav
Barlev . . . .

Salt beef'
Rye ........
Mutton .....

. . .

Com .
Wheat .....
Cotton .

Hams ... . . .

Eggs .......
Oats .......
Hogs .... . ..
Bacon ......
Lard . . . ... .

Salt pork . . .

EDITOR

prepared

consumed

Herring

pHMluets
lV1litnl

following

sheep.
vajMjrYd

Timothv

Cornmeal

9.5

.3

vc 7 raisins

it

as

as

or

is
it is

is

S

the
I.ir

E

19.5 per centj and molasses 22-- 4 per cent.'-

.49.3

.49.7

.50.2

.51.9

iK).9

.70.0

.77.1

89.S

on-th- e alert

FIGURES

The Star-Bulleti- n yesterday' afternoon pub-
lished some Rapid Transit figures certified to
as coiTect by Mr. II. Gooding Field and given as
a statement submitted by President L. Tenney
Peck. At last night's public hearing, President
Peck submitted a different set of figures and at-
tention was at once drawn apparent discrep-
ancies The Question xf the correctness of the
figures published in this paper Tyas then bi-oug- ht

up considerable valuable time was w-ast-

in discussing it: As a matter of fact the fimires
published by the Star-Bullet- in came to this

-- the V01 the
earnings-shal- l be as as Jto submitted 3Ir. at public

commission-som-e

in

vof

OF

shishingMhe

made

of

high?

STAU

hearing Fxiday evening; and ere handed to the
Star-Bulleti- n, together with other figures, which
latter were to be verified before publication. The
Star-Bulleti- n published the figures for what
Jh'ey purported to be; those already 'submitted

fby Mr. Peck, and the fact that largely different
set of statistics was offered by 31 Peck last
nighttias nothing to do with the first set except
to show that possibly the first set was incorrect

it was made public last Friday evening.
The attempt made this morning to charge the
Star-Bulleti- n with garbling the figures is unfor-
tunate, for the figures in both were pie:
pared by. the Rapid Transit company.

attention is drawn to the latest table pre-pare- d

by Mr. Peclc, which is extensive than
that given last Friday night It is published in
another column today.

The special legislative committee probing
school matters is rather furtive in its move-nunt- s.

Chairman Paxson and 'the committee
members seem to be adopting the
ting( the information they can from witnesses!
against Superintendent Pope, and Principal
WoodV without giving the pedagogues chance
to face their accusers. uiethod is hardly
fair the report will discounted in inst

worK.

cent

the'

and

cases

more

The
and

The general public quite willing to pro-eee- d

on theory that what the Rapid Transit
has done in the past done without any intent
whatsoever to exceed the terms its franchise.
What" the 'general public wants action taken

thirty-seve- n years in the future not contin-
ual emphasis on what has been done 'in the past.

The governor's definition water in stock as
41J20 two parts humbug and one part 'opti-
mism" now be framed and put up the
mantelpiece along with 'those,

notations.

lad. railroad passes to
. f.iiiui;i mi uuiieriiciuiriiii t iinoniates

ieueral .Rejoicing his place at the
of the line at the cud of the Balkan war.

Apparently there speed limits Gov
eruer .'Frear's repartee.

'President Taft
increasing, however, it has decreasetl, and it, Yale,
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L O ST IN THE SMUGGLER OF

11mms
Love of mountain climbing. m-- l :

"a:r.n. ff land the authorities in Seattle

i .atPr. anfl onlv a small nirr rf ehoe the regarded by tne beattle . au- -

tate remaining in the woy cf rati)ns
" I er iye two explorers were in a bad way

,4

o

to

j.

of

of

of

f of

of fw

the

man

when found by one of three rcscu?
1 arties sent cut to locate them.

and Camp left V'ort
riding over the Pali and

to cross the range so as to strike
the Mcanalua valley near M

proper point on the windward side
' of the island, they sent' their horses
i liack. and together comnieneed the

5 4'1 march. They were not ae- -

- companied by any detachment or
, ty of soldiers.

The lieutenants made gol procrrss
until they reached the of the

t-- i ... : . n.n,trance, a ui'ay raiuMmm n.v

. . w fa from the ocean, the
ins ' the climbers, and blotting out the

. . .04. S( landmarks. This did no p.articu!arlv

. . .09.8 Horry the as they had of

.81.0

when

policy get- -
orceyc.

all the

be

was

will above

Too free

now

head

Kent chair

First

Lauber Shafter
Friday, fisur-in- g

Shafter.
the

arduous
par- -

snmmit
wnen

00.4,

ofTiccrs.
' course brought aions a compass.

However, when ,the instrurnent was
needed- - It was found that the pivot
was broken and that the needle was
sbsolutely useless. In the meantime
ihe officer had becom. confusd, and

found them gronins; for foot and hand
holds in the wildest part of the ranpe.

By Sunday night the garrison was
thoroughly alarmed over the non re-

turn of Tuber and Camp, and three
search parties were organized, com-

manded by Captain Harris. Lieutenant-Cr-

ockett and Lieutenant Hoffman,
respectively. These struck cut up dif-

ferent of the range, making an
early start Monday morning. Shortly

noon Hoffman's party discovered
the missing men on a. peak some dista-

nce-away; the figures being just
discernible, through field gi?srs.
After an hour of hard work, Hoffman
and his rden reached trfft wanderers,
who were thoroughly cxhausted. It
was with, difficulty that tho two off-

icers were brought down tbe moun-
tain, as they wero very from
Jack of food and water, and expesure.
The hands and arms ff both were
badly cut and Infected,1 l?eing swollen
tc twice their natyral . ize. Lauber
and Camp had roped themselves to-

gether for part of thefr climb, and
were' loath to take oTf this nr?prd
even when level going"5 was reached,
so painful an impression had been left
on their minds by their privations and
hardships.

It was not until after nightfall Mon-

day that the other two nart'es
found their way bac try Fort Shafter,
Lieutenant Hoffman having been un-

able to. locate the other detiohmcnts
experience, but they iwlf SutTer nd per-
manent 111 effects frora It

ANIMPflSTOR?

Han Duck Hung a Korean, who al-

leges .that ' he-kep- t adrift without as
sistance for nearly 4S hcurs, follow-
ing the' sinking of the . island schooner
!Ioi Wahine soma two .years ago. still
awaits identification by Captain Sam
iVJama, the veteran master of the ili-fate- d

'schooner.
The fact is- - now generally rocrg

by those to any degree familiar
with conditions existing in island wa-

ters, as regards the direction ' nnfl
currents' and winds, that the

alleged to have been related by
Korean to the police authorities

on Monday night, is absurd in many of
its details. ..

it
1 fl Kill 3 lYUUail 11 9XIIJ ''tilt
to reach Molokini' rock from a irin
generally accepted as Abe s.iot. nlin- -

the proportion-tha- t it is founded on this kind of!
assistance, isinl "T1 ,dn?-n-'

w,ih"u-
-

is
the

is
for

Shakesicarean

no

spurs

after

wealc

rescue

"from one of thehest'j known

the

naviga- -

tors in Hawaiian watery.
''The tide sets in thrrigh h" K.

hoolawe. channel at a rate of betwoer.
three and four miles an hr.tir. Its
trend is westward, and unless the
swimmer was supported in the wator
and kept constantly in motion, there
is no hope of making this lonely islet.
There is a possibility that the Korpan.
should his identify be positively esta-lishe-

by Captain Sam. re;iy hzvt
reached a rock near the cast oonst of
xMolokai.
. "It was a common ocrurreno?1 in
the whaling days, fr deserters .

For
We have

of the city.

mm
tt t.ei-am- e known today that

mysterious ratios r.ave.poon exenang- -

durins

clouds

nized

, cl;arse .of opium-suu:ggIin- may to

thdrities as the mind of the
grratepiiim syndicate which, work-
ing through Vancouver and Victoria,
R C, has evaded the vigilance of the
customs inspectors for a runiber of

"years. ;

, It is alleged that Hausnmn and . a
former lwisines55 .associate of his were
the brains of the international syndi-
cate' and- - that John W. Rogers and
others v apprehended . several weeks
ago in Portland, Oregon were subor-
dinates' working under their direction.
It is now the opinion of those on the
inside that the" federal authorities
would be glad to give Huasman the
privilege of turning state's evidence
and telling what he knows about the
actual workings of the mammoth plot
to smuggle past the customs barriers
tons of the coveted "hop.

It is reported on good authority
that the Seattle officials have succeed-
ed in locating t'ae beaten track across
the Canadian border by which the
opium has been brought- - into eastern
Washington. Great quantities of
opium are said to be concealed by the

of. .the tycdicate, who are
only waiting for the coming of good
weather to smuggle it into the United
States. According to the confessions
of Rogers, the man apprehended ".: in
Portland, the syndicate have been
successful in disposing of practically
all of the drug ; smuggled into the
country within the last , year. Once
across the Canadian border, there has
been little difficulty in finding a ready
market for the opium, declar-
ed that there is sufficient demand in
New York alone to exhaust the supp-

ly.-' Prices of the contraband article
have advanced with rapid strides, and
the mernters of the gang were looking
forward to aii. unusually successful
season Avhen their plans were upset
by the apprehension .of Hausman in
Honolulu and Rogers, in Portland.

It is reported from Seattle that the
authorities there are determined upon
a most rigorous inquiry and that they
stand ready to grant the fullest im-

munity if only the ring-leade- rs of the
gang can be uncovered arid it3 entire
ramifications exposed. ; ' Although lo-

cal, authorities i have made ': no such
public statement, it is said on 5 good
authority that they stand willing to
grant immediate Immunity to Hans-ma- n

if he will give information which
will result in the apprehension of
those "higher up" in the ring. It is
said that Hausman-a- t one time signi-
fied his willingness to tell what he
knows, but that he relented and
not since , been able to make up

: '"'mind. ;

IMMIGRANTS EXPRESS
GOOD-WIL- L TO OFFICERS

Many are the expressions of good
will .coming from the fourteen hun-
dred Portuguese and Spanish immi-
grants, who in leaving the British
fcteamship Willesden at quarantine
wharf, take occasion to give voice to
their appreciation of the many kind-
nesses and to the consideration shown
them by Captain Musson, his officers,
Dr. rinnegar iand his staff of nurses,
daring the long voyage "from the

' ' v 'Spanish Main.' -- :"

At the rat of two hundred a day,
(he new arrivals are being treated to
baths and .their efforts sent to the
fumigation plant at quarantine sta-
tion. Hundreds of Spanish and ..Por-
tuguese now- - occupy the tent city on
the island. The last of the passen-
gers are expected to 'leave the
Willesden by 1'riday morning.

Captain Murson js believed to have
found a nossible nurchaser for at

fnn PnrHiff r.oal.Vooef .n n JinncanH
WOUIU ipj a l.iltiuai uinm.mim i , v Vn

theci

tn

members

V

As noted, in the ..Star-nul'.eti- n im-

mediately' following 'the arrival of the
immigrants, a number of petty dif-

ferences ofuopinion cxifting'on board
were easily put down through the
sweetening ..influence of candy. When
troublous storm-cloud- s arose, the
sveet.bo was passed around and
soon all was serene agaiu.

seize u pork a bucket. Trap ovr-rbrpan- l

fic-- a ' vessel riding at anHmr fpff

Honolulu, and later reach land near
prdnt, and in one instance it

i. reocrded one seaman war,
I n ncht to slit.re on thr east coast, of
Krn':ii. Currents and tides continually
- f in the westwafd direr-tion- , ninkiti
ii hig'.ily improbable that the Korean
ever set foot rn Molokini.

for sale criclce building lets in the best residence sections

We Y.z:z aiso Tor sale a number of residences including

some modern bungalows. These are located at Kaimuki, Ocean

View, Pawaa, Manoa, Makiki and, other parts of the city. Detailed

information will be given any one calling at our office.

We have for rent two cottages on the makai side of King street,
near Punahou. These cottages are brand new and have never been

occupied.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
fSCOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILD? rf U '

has
his

.

Exquisite Ivories

Pont trll me na?!: Min n eyes "

saw he r daintj flgnrp Ucallrcd in lii- - ;

iu?. fcrcatLIng Itorj." Shalta.

ICHliii&N-CQij- l

The best thought of the Viennese and ,

Japanese master-carver- s is expressed in

the dainty statuettes and jewel-boxe- s r

now being shown. -- ; '

Ideal conceptions in t he stat iiettts, while '

the iKsprak both utility' and

beautiful design. : i v f ,

In Elephant Ivory only.

Through the efforts of Maude Ba
lington fiooth, a man has been re
leased from a Texts prison where Jie
has been since he was .thirteen years
old. There (Js considerable doubt as
to his origmal gullL

Streetr

General Diaz, of Mexl-- --

cb, in an European interview, says --

tliat Tart's poUcy toward his
try be by Wilson, and

Mexico will be on. friend-
ly terms with Uncle Sam.

A Home Minus Inrance
i Plus Fire EquedsjRuin?
' docs in a good manv cates, because often a rnan's entire tU

nanclal wealth represented in the value of hi home. burned-u- d

home has no value unless It's Insured. "Has YOUR home "been

protected

pursued

la a profusion of designs. . Hare yon seen the new bands! '

;y;

Vidra Izwelrv Col Ltd. ' H5 Hotel St.'
W ', :. ...

YOU

Fresh

Popular Jewelexs

WHEN WANT REAL

Lots on Ave., ...
Lots on Dole . . .

:;

coun- -
.
;

If ; it is 'Boon

It
is A

- v.-- X: -

"t; i'

Crackers

'.V.-.-V- '

BUY LOVE'S BAKERY CRACKERS

Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

Estate for Sale

L ewis Subdivision; Punahou

For One Month Only

Wilder 30x200

Cx2C0

should

$3,000

..... 2,500

These Prices Arc Positively fcr One Month Only. Why Pay
More fur Inferior Property?

- N

Henry Waterhouse Tru st Co.
Limited, '.

. ..

CORNER FCRT AND MERCHANT STREET

I .'

A

i -,

V'
' ;

t i .

7 I .
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Rcturrs 'rr-- Honolulu.
, Mtes Mi llwk La r!nni'T from

lli.i'fp'iilr nf;T an rbsnic! rf
inpml.s ?;1 is n;rp.::i ,-

-f thr Hiii?'l VI'-Jorfa- .

wlurr Mr. au.i Mrs. J"- - V--l m

tihil their family ifoJe. Miss" Tlicck
v ill. be the :na1l cf hemr at th mar-liar- e

ff.hc--r sister. Miss.. Flown-- o

H'xk. to Ceorr-- J. Presley iu-x- i Tues-
day.

Mrs. V. T. MorrN rf 1h Virtorh
accompanied Minn 'H'o'-- on lm- - nip
liorae from tho- - islands. Mrs. Morris
lias been spending a Tnoi;h in Hafio-h-.h- i

as thr-- picst (f Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Clcghorn (Helen Hn:sh)s wW
Jravi r,no cf the irost beautiful-hone-

in Honolulu.
In tumor cf Mts FIo;errc P.lock.

Mrs. W. F. Morris is Mitcrts"ining a
nutrber. ot '3'oiinK' fric, iHj at. carts at.

1 fie. Victoria next 'Sat unlay .San Fran
cisco 'Post. 1

Mies Painter Returns. I

Among those who return"! on Sat
t:rday frorn Honnhi'u was Mrs .Janet
Painter, who made the trip to the isl-cn'- la

with her brother, Ed car Painter,
..Miss Painter la one rf Oakland belle
and has many frlemls on this side of
the bay. She Is Rot only an ex'ert ?.t
dancing, but. at" fkaHne a weil. Her
cowns arc all most fetching and the
Inst cryt of tlT" French coatirniTR.' She
Creeled her 'friends wh were at the
pier la welconce her in a smart '.taPor
mit of dark bhie serge with vhlch she
v.'oro a mall chaivau cf similar hue.

Miss Painter is most enthusiastic
over her stay of six weeks In Honolulu,
(;iflc fleet. .nd agrees with the writer . Collais, recently of Honolulu, will con-vji- o

said "See Hawaii and dis, as It tribute soprano solos and Adah Mosh
veil deserves the name of A Jeyreloi Rose, a gifted reader, will take part,
the SeasY'San Francisco Uullctin. The program will include: Piano solo;

' .. t ' j Miss Jessie Weir: reading. Dr. C.jS.
Return Dance. V "j Erickson; contralto solo. Miss May

.The ouck Kontlcmen who were in-- Warhter; vioHn solo, Urs. E. Wom-vite- d

to tho Leap Year dance given melsdorf; reading, J. L. Peabody; so-f- ii

the early part of tho year by tho prano solo, violin obligato, Miss Edith
fairor members cf the younger 6et, ufurJ baritone solo, Stuart McGuire;
are now making preparations for the reading, Adah Mosh Rose; solo Miss,

return dauce which : they will give ,
Collais. Portland Oregonian.

romc timo during tho month. As yet ,
'

the date is not decided but the affair, Dr. and Mrs. Hodgins' Dinner Party,
will probably take place on Hie 19th,; Dr. McDonaugh and his brother, Mr.
r the Saturday following. It is to be, McDonaugh of Toronto, ' were the

lipped that they, will .. aecKie upon feuests.of honor!; at a. prettily appointed

Silver
effectiveness,

astonishingly

This Sugar Cream

SI .00 pair
Throughout, the same

'" reasonable prices prevail, v

Dlnnerwar'e "House Honolulu

TWO PKHFOKMANCES

Toiiig

in (lie

rjt tiny in

r KID

A --trvmn,

Punahou. Makiki.
Tuesdays WVikiki. Kapiolani

Park, Kaimeki. Palolo. First a
Tuesday, Fort Hug'T.

Nuuanu, Puunui. a .

Pacific Heights. First and third a ,

alove Nuuanu a
bridg1; iccond and fcurth Wed-
nesdays,

K3
K below bridge; fourth a ;

a Pacific Heights; first K :

a and third Alewa W

a Heights.
fta The Plains.

a Fridays - Hotels and town.
a Fourth Friday, Fort Shafter;
a first Friday. ! .

Manoa. College Hills, first and
I it tVi-- fI - I

Kalihi, third and
fourth Saturdays,
Sehoors.

Fort .Shafler Calling day ev- -
ery Friday. , f

ti r
Society Editor Telephone 2799.

if
:f 'ai 'a! if a: 'a! 'si 'a: V "a" 'aj X 7a: )J

home other evening than thef 19th, for
the jcunr? ladies of the Kunalu Row-
ing Club have already issued invita-
tions for a for that date.
As Kunalu affair is to be rather

,lnrge the same people will probably
c invited to both affairs.

M rs Collais In Portland.
An affair of interest for Friday even-

ing wili be the to be
given at the White Temple by the
girls of tho V. I. A. club. Miss Edith

53-5- 7 King Street

3C

:'

Now so popular because of its grace and beauty, is carried by
us in large assortment. Prices are low. Consider the follow
ing:. Sherbets, $90 dor. .Table glasses; $7.5-- dor.; water jugs, . $2.75 ea.;
mixing tumblers, $1.S0 ea. ' t

and

the whole line

The of

ir the bU

Z

Moiidiijs

the

ht
roxT and a7:r oi:lx

EMI 1
tfcc.Jini

JI0XEY (ilKLS' nnltest

Wrdnodaj

Wednesday,

Wednesday,
Wednesdays,

Thurxdajfs

Sntnrday
Karoehameha

masquerade

entertainment

NIGHTLY Vaudeville

jAUKs

thv last net

AY Ni-- ht

j

noxou'Ln stap-hulletix- , yi:ixi:sday. ion.

dinner giu-- b I)r. an l frs. a. n.
Hodgins .at the Oahu f'yiiiti"
last rven:i)g. The color scheme for
tl d'C( rati.)ns was nink ant! was car-
ried Ut with dainty pink ros?s.- - ("ov-ci- s

were laid for Dr. MelV::aush. Mr.
Pr.. and Mrs. Murray. Dr.

and Mrs. Marshall. Dr and t!. in

of Hawaii. Dr. Tucker Smith un1
Dr. and Mrs. Hodgins.

.

Covernor and Mrs. Frear's Poi Suppsr.
Governor and Mrs. Walter F. Frear

i ntcrtair.ed at a poi sunper on Mon-
day evening in honor of Mr. and Mr3.
George W; Wfckersham and their
party. The decorations for the table
were typically Hawaiian and the visit-
ers were mofet pleased with the Ha-

waiian fcastj Covers were laid for
twenty. ' !

Dance for Mis Hatch.
Swiety is looking forward with n

great deal of pleafiure to the dance
vihlch Mr. and Mrs. William R. Castl
and Miss Castle are giving on Friday
evening in honor of Mis Harriot
Hatch. The function will take place
at the Castle's home on Lunallln and
Victoria street, and will no dcubt be
a delightful affair.

ft
Back from the Hawaiian Islards.

Mrs. Hattie S. Walton and Mrs.
Mary S. Smith of this county, wao
have been sightseeing for the past
month m the Hawaiian islands, re-
turned home last week and report a
mosNenjoyable trip. -- Mrs. Walton has
been furnishing this paper with some
very interesting notes of her travels.
Yuba City Farmer.

.... 'A
Bailey-Porte- r. ...

Miss Alice Porter, whosfi. engage
ment to Mr. Fred nailey; of this c'ty
was announced last fall, returned.from
the mainland on the Sierra Monday.
Although the date for their wedding
has not been definitely decided Miss
Torter and Mr. Railey will be married
iu the very near future.

Funahou Dance. -

The freshmen of Oahu Collegn are
f reparing for a dance for tho lith of
April. Last fall the upper classman
tendered : the new members of the
school a reception and danco and the
lower classmen will now give a dance
in return. ,

Golf Tournament Postponed.
The golf tournament at the Country

Club which was .to have , been held jj

next Saturday has been postponed ow-

ing to the inclement weather and the
absence of a number of the ladies
fioin town.

General and Mrs. Macomb to
Entertain.
General, and Mrs. M. M. Macomb are

Pimples
blackheads' and oily skin may be
quickly overcome by the frequent

use ot

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

Sold fa? HUT HuruJ Wlitar Dr
druggists. : , Uack r Wewm, 50c .

marvelous. Every-'Th- e

Chocolate S1-Willia- m

Tell.

and Motion Pictures

IJest Yaudevillc IJill Seen lien in Months

ti:emendou jut of

TOM McGUIRE

THE PEi:ii OF 11 A Hit Y LAI 1) Ell

4--AVA-
L0S-4

An Act that is truly
tiring 'in music from '

tlitt to. overture from

fTE M I XI & BY El L Is OllcilEXTHA

Yautleville Matinees Monday, Welnesday
:md Saturday. chiimjal niyhtly.

10c, 20c, JiOc

lMt tums Cliaucil Nightly. Kvim v one new
Ailittissiou: or, 10c, loc and 2r

comi;oxe xnuiT.oxi.Y
LVDAMi: CLAIJA HUTT

Mamltmx f 'out ml to. and

aimjil

Picture

CLEANS THE HAIR

BEAUTIFUL

IT

"--25

In a Few Moments Your, Hair Looks Soft, Fluffy, Lustrous
. and Abundant No Fall ng Hair or Dandruff

Surely try a "Dar.dprine Hair f ies and invigorates tlhe pcalp, forever
L Cleans?" if yon wish to immediately 'stop ping itching and piling hair,
(double the beauty of your hair. Just; Danderine is to tne hair what fresh
I moisten", a cloth with Danderine and j shower3 of rain and unshine are to
draw it carefully through your hair, j vegetation. It goes right to thr roots,
taking one small strand at a time, thi? j invigorates and strengthens them. Its
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro-a- ny

excessive oil in a few moments ; ducing proierties cause the hair to
you will te amazed. Your hair will
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and pos-

sess an incomparable- - softness, lustre
and luxuriance, the beauty and shim-
mer of true tjair health.

Resides beautifying the hair, one ap- -
plication of Danderine dissolves every
particle. of Dandruff: cleanses, puri -

entertaining at dinner tomorrow even-
ing for Mr. and Mrs. George. W. Wick-cisha-

SOCIAL NOTES.

Paul Iscnbcrg, with his wife an I

Mrs. McCaley. is registered at the A-
lexandria from Honolulu. He is one of
the very wealthy men of the islands,
interested in . sugar principally. He
has just come from .Rritish Columbia,
where he has large coal land holdings.
While here a yrar ago he purchased
a fine white Arabian stallion and ship-
ped the horse to his Hawaiian planta-
tion. Horses are his hobby and Mrs.
Iscnberg is also an expert horsewo-
man. The party came uo from Corona-do- ,

where they stayed to attend the
polo shows. While here they are be-

ing entertained by Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Jenkins. :Los Angeles Times.

t

Mrs. H. M. Alexander of Honolulu
and Miss Harriet Collins and Miss
Sallie Collins cf Richmond, Virginia,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Weast.
Mrs. Alexander is a sister of Mrs.
Wrflst and' cKo la rotnrninlr in Innrv.
lulu from an Pxtended visit with rela -

tives in Virginia, and is accompanied
by the Misses Callins. The party will
remain here several days, after which
they will go to Piedmont for a short
stay before sailing for Hawaii. Mo-- j

desto News. ',

Paymaster J. Morton Riggs, V. S. M.,
letiredv and Mrs. Riggs; formerly Mi&s
Afong of Honolulu, are-recen- t arrivals

"at the Palace. The Riggs came here
dajys ago from their island

home to prepare for an extended tour
cT Europe. San Francisco Examiner.

Mr. William H. Gulick, who has
been in Honolulu for several months
visiting his -- relatives is booked to
leave in the Sierra Saturday. Mr.
Gulick will go to the mainland and
later proceed to Spain:- - .

Mk vf
Mrs. E. H. Moses, and Mrs. R."T.

Moses of Hilo arrived here in the
Mauna Kea yesterday morning to
spend a few days in the city.

Mr. Noel Deerr, wh) has been on
Maui 'for the past fortnight, returned
to Honolulu in the Mauna Keo yester
day morning. '

T

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR

by

died recently in California on
a' ViciJ- thovn lio In An.
diews next Saturday aft-1,"- "

crnoon at 3 o'clock. Rev. W. K. Pot
wine officiating. The ashes
last Monday by Sierra.

The deceased was very well known
and among the members
the newspaper profession and the
printers, for a long time pro-
prietor and cditrr of the Paradise of

He was a memhrr rf the (

Honolulu Press Club and cf the Order
of Mccse i

BORN
I

CRANK In San PYancisco, March 21, j

to Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.
Crane, a son.

For aw

Hit

An Old and Well Tried Remedy
oms. HTisioirs soothing syrup

hat been tun by million of mot Sen their children
whje trctbing. with perfect succeu. It the sums,
allays pain, cores wiad colic, and is the best remedy lot
diarrhea. Snld br Drusciris. Re and ask for--

Mrs, lVmSIOW S SOOtninfJ Synip :

lscd lor more tban itirec ccneraClons.

Sex, -- Horn
Hemm

BY

AND IKES
CENT DA1ERNE

grow abundantly long, strong ana
beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft.
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you
will just get' a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug

i store or toilet counter and try It as
directed. advertisement

SOCIETY AN

BOARD HOLD

MEETINGS

The Woman's Society and the Wom-
an's Board of of Central Un-

ion held their regular meet-
ings yesterday at. the churchparlors,
Th)e society met II until 12
o'clock in the morning and was fol-

lowed by a basket luncheon in the
parish house. , At ,2 o'clock the board
convened. i

The regular business was discussed
at the morning meeting. Mrs. Arthur
L. Andrews, the new president, pre-
sided. Reports were read from the
religious work, house, membership,
educational and social committees.

4Eacn one, of the committees is doing
active, commendable work

The social functions at the church
are growing to such an extent that
the house committee found it neces-
sary to ask for much in the way of ta--
b!e furnishings.

A ney committee to be called the
Welcomers was appointed. The mem-
bers included Mrs. D. L. Withington,
Mrs. G. H. Geer, Mrs. Randolph Moore
and Mrs. French. It will be the duty
of ladies with; assistants to wel
come the strangers , who come to the
church.'

Another step taken and one that
will probably be greeted with cheers
from the members of the Men's
League was that the, women jaf, the so
ciety should volunteer to prepare the
supper given by the Men's League. It
seems that the caterers have not been
able to please the men and as an ex-

periment the women will prepare the
coming suppers. '

Ati 12 o'clock the meeting was ad-jourp- ed

and a basket luncheon was
served in the parish house.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Eoard of Missions was
in the parlor of Central Union Church
at 2 o'clock, yesterday afternoon. Ow-

ing to i!lnes8, Mrs. Theodore

able to and the meeting was

Purpose uiscussmg meauuum
.- .m i m. .lita trainea liiDie-worK- er wno win iane

th mission study. classes. As has
teen said before the woman s board
has for some 'time been in search of
a woman to fill that position and
they have finally made connections

nni itrli rrYA Hf Kft rl O QCOa

WILLIAM M. LANGTON.ucted by MrsDoremus Scudder.
The report of the meeting of the

Funeral services over the ashes of'ective board was read the
late William M. Langton, who retary. The meeting was held for the

while

Cathedral

arrived
the

popular1

being

the Pacific..

1913.

for
softens

sure

Missions
Church

from- -

these

held

Rich- -

attend,

of;"itu "uu "r V- - r -
next law.

The regular monthly reports were
read and the women heard from Mrs.
McKenzie, of the Chinese department.
Mrs. MacKenzie told of the work that
has bcenjone since she and Mr. Mac- -

Kcnzie came here seven years ago.
f'.otli Mr. and Mrs, MacKenzie have
put both heart and soul into their
work and have been able to sec great
improvement. Owing to ill-heal- th,

Mr. MacKenzie is at present in need
of an assistant in the sphools and the
Woman's Eoard will try to find some-
one to fill his place.

The ladies of the board expected to
hear a few words from Dr. Gordon,
who is well known to Honolulans, but
owing to some trouble in the steamer
schedules, the Gordons found it neces
sary to leave Honolulu yesterday I

morning and were unable to keejff
their appointment. Both Reverend O.

H. Gulick of Honolulu and Reverend
Wiiliam Gulick.. of Spain were present
at the meeting and spoke a few words
concerning the mission work with
which their lives have been filled.

The literary program, "The World's
Idea of God." was conducted by Mrs
Thomas Church. The paper was most
interesting amKwas greatly appreci- -

ated by all present.

e aid
Progress

Lc B. SPERRY, M.D
TONIGHT

COOKE HALL, Y. M. C. A., 8 P. M.

D. A. R. CHAPTER

PAUL REVERE DAY

Exhibit of Colonial Relics and
Banquet Will Commemor-at- e

April 18

The Iccal chapter cf the Daughters
tf the American Revolution is now
'trft-ctlu- g plans for the celebration "of
Paul Revere's day. which takes place
on the eighteenth of this month. The
hostesses of the day will be Mrs. W.
A. Bryan and Mrs. Alonzo Gartley,
and a large collection of colonial relics
will be displayed at the residence of
the former.. It has also been planned
to have a banquet for the members of
the chapter on that day.

opeaking with regard to the twenty-3econ-d

continental congress of the
National Society Daughters of the
American Revolution, which, convenes
in .Washington. D. C April 14, one of
the members of the local chaptersaid
yesterday that 1 Hawaii - would prob-
ably send no .delegates ta the con-
vent Ion this year on accoifat of . the
1 act that the chapter here is too
small to warrant --a representation. In
lormer years, the Hawaii chapter has'
always had a representative at the
convention ihroush members who hap-
pened to be on the mainland at the
time the congress convened. As it
happens .this year, none of the mem-
bers are in or! near Washington at
this time, so it is possible that the
local chapter will not be represented
at what is said by many to be the
most important meeting the society
has ever held since its organization.

While not being in a position to pur-
chase, any historical houses nor to
erect any tablets in commemoration
oi some famous battleground or noted
revolutionary leader, still the members
of the local chapter have found a
work which Is seemingly just as Im-

portant a3 that . which i3 being ac-
complished by,' the chapters on the
mainland. . This plan of work which
has been adopted by : the local chap-
ter embodies the giving of sets'of his-
torical bocrks to the different schools
of the territory. Last year the chap
ter gave four sets to as many schools.
and this year the performance will bo
repeated. The sets which are to be
given this year contain four historical
books each, composed ot stories writ-
ten by Mary Alice Smith-- Tho schools
which' will receive these sets this
year are waipahu, Lanama, Maui;
Ilanapepe,' KauaL and Lihue, Kauai.
This custom has been followed a great
deal lately by chapters on' the main
land. , . Besides, majking, these' presen
tations, the local chapter sends sums
oi'.. money how' and then; to some
point on the mainland where histori-
cal work is going on. . V .' ,' " '

Following the observance of April
18, the next celebration which will be
participated in by the local chapter
will be that of Bunker Hill day on
June 17, at which time the annual re-
ports will be read and officers elected
for the next year. v

MANUAL AND DOMESTIC
f SCIENCE ON EXHIBIT

"r.tV '

For the benefit cf the legislators,
the department of public instruction
has installed a comprehensive exhibit
of domestic science and manual train-
ing work on the top floor of'the capi-t- ol

building: Everythmg shown has
been made In Its entirety or prepared
by the pupils of various public
?chools, as a definite illustration of
the practical work-i-

n which the child-
ren are given Instruction.- -

"

The exhibit ranges from pies, cakes
and served by the do-

mestic science students, to fables.
cabinets,-tablecloth- s, napkins, rug3,
millinery and even up-to-da- te' nursing.
The last-mention- is illustrated by
a life-size- d doll in bed, literally cov-
ered with bandages, - showing how
treatment is ? given for various ail-

ments and injuries.

For style and " wearing quality
no hat compares with a

STETSON
;

AVc have all shapes, for this is

an Exclusively Stetson Store.

Mclaerny, Ltd.,
T II K ST YL K C BNT E R

Fort and M c r c h a n t

Tl! C:Ij 82in2t!!i Ertirzlatcr

Stearns' Electric

patiRoachPaslo
Ready for use. : Better than traps.

Qit tht ginulnt, nfan Isltithsi
.. j ; Money Uck'if it fail

At all dealers, 25c and $1.00. f

tburuf Dwtrta ftsit Ca, Ci!gtCaii

Have You Seen

Hollisfer s

Aviation Window?

NYAL'3 Family
Remedies" Are

. good for YOUR

..family, you know!

EEGAL SHOEO .
r mad on. tho latest Londoa. IHrla

and Nw York Custom Lasta, v ,

.:.:--V- QUAiiTza'-aur- a ' '
;

neqal shoe TQnLV
Klnm ind lafhtl 9

BliOM
fmporter Fort St

Shoe Repairing
"Better Than Necessary" ;

. , .v . - -

manWacturer'8 shoe ,cd
. Limited.

. Fort Street

F1ETJR-DE-LI-0

Ladles' Halrdresslng, Manicuring and
f 8hoo-6hlnln- g Parlors. .. '

All work at .coast prices Facial xnaav
sage aspeclalty.

Fort street, bpp. the Convent 4

Victor Records
i - .

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Odd Felloys' Block Fort 8t

Kumfbrt Shoes
Neat Appearance. Good Wearing;

qualities; $DQ up. , ; . , ,

NEW YORK SHOE CO.
1016 Nuuanu St., near Hotel

Spring Hats
. .

Newest Models, ou Display.
MISS TOWER Boston Block

MACGREGOR A 1LATT
1132 Fort 8treot ,

MILLINERS
Latest Styles Only tho Fliml

Materials Used

Goods Delivered
ANYWHERE .

Goeas Grocery, LlA
Phone 4138

X -

Thayer Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS

1M HeUl tlr Phene tT.
TUNMQ QUAJL4NTSZ ;

1

In

I.



Acryl"Rre!"intiienight

The most dreaded tound there is; for the morninn sunl usually re-

veals a pile of fwoouicnng em I crs. a few charred belongings, a
homeless family snd no. money with which to start ' anew. Has
that cry eves meant YOUR house?

V ui-frf?- - :Akj'K vr? Safe-;:-

....'-...-. . . ? 7- - vt

You are never sure of your Automobile, but you
can be sure of adequate indemnity in case of
loss just, and prompt by insuring in

CASTLE & COOKE,
" Agents,

. i INSURANCE CO.

At 12:t53loon

.Perhaps the greatest financier
In the world's history, J. Pier.
pont Morgan, died oa March
31st.

IHe got his start, towards this
great position by saving when
he was young.

'
.: . '. ' y ' - -

Everyone can't be a Morgan,
but everyone has. the; chance
to emulate him in one way
the best way

..': r'- '

COMMErCE SAVING N O W

ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital Surplus. J... $1,200,000

'"Build Your Better Ccing"

Alexander
&

Baldwin
. (."

Sugar Factor
r Coiftmission Merchants

and Aaents

Agent for

, Baifftllu CoramerrUi h Eosfcf
, Cki.

Haiku Sugar Conpair
iIa Plantatloa
Maul 'Agricultural iCompaiy

'Hawaiian Sugar Ccrcpaaj
Kahuku riactatlon Compaiy
MeBryde Sugar Company
Kabulul Railroad Coro&i.y
Kauai Hallway CoxspMj j

Honolua Eancny

Haiku Fruit and Packlag C.
Kauai Fruit and Land Compasy

i

Fire Insurance.
"

THE -

B. f. DiHingharh Co.
LIKiTED

Gsnaral Ajsnt for '.Hawaii:

Atlas Assurancr Company ot
London, New York Und
'writers'. Asncy; providence
WashU15ton 'nsurance Co,

4th Floor SUngenwald jMdi.

w;
...

G.
..

AGHI,
;

oKipy AT LAW L

There's a time to
C. Brewer & Co.

liberal

AETNA

Bank

insurance

LTD

Establish In 1UI

Bishop &CO.
CANKERS

Commercla! and Travefera
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of 'California and

'

Tha
London Joint Stock Bank, LM,
London.

Corretppndentt for thj Amor
lean Express - Company ntf

Thoa. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed o.r Term an
taylncs Bank Dtpotjta.

)QLULU

iRHiia K. N. K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
ava'lablo throughout the world,

AITUlDlc j ransters at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : l Z Yokohama
Honolulu Office : : : : : :

: : Bethel and Merchant Sts.
, Ven.

Capital Subscribed... 48,000,000
Capital Paid Up 30,000.000
Reserve Fund .18,200.000

General backlog business
transacted, .savings account
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at 92 per year and up-
wards.

Trunks and cases to be kept
la custody at moderate rates.

YU AKAI, Manager -

FOR SALE.

house, close to car, KalmukI,
furnished, handsome interior fiaislv,
bargain for $3,000.

Waldcyer & WhitaRer.
bnr. Hotel & Union , Tel. 4385

"
J. HOLMBEM

AHfiHiTECT
EstJaiaTea FurnHDed on ttalldla&t

Kates Kea&caable
ISO Hotel St., Oregon Bldg. re! 2666

nOXOLTTLU ST ATI-BULLETI- WEDNESDAY, APKIL 2, 101?

ifionoluia SlozK Excftange

Wednofday, April

MERCANTILE. i
C Erewer Ca

SUOAIt.
Ewa Floatation Co. 2X 2K
Hawaiian Agric Co.
11 ev. Con. & Sug. Co. . . . "33X
HawalJaa Sugar Co. .....
Honomu Sugsx Co.-....-.. '4? -

Hoaokaa Suor Co.
Haiku Suga Co.
Hatcihison Sugir PI&dl...
Kahuku FJar.tation Ca . . .

Kekahatfuga: Co. ....... S3 150
Koloa Sugar Co.
MeBryde Sugar Co. 4
OafcuSogarCo
Ouoinea Suxat Co.
Olaa Suar C Ltd. 2 5
FaAuiau Sug&r Plant Co 14
Pacific Sugar Mill ...... . - v
Pala Plantell'js Co. . . . . . ,20 35
Pepeekeo Sugr Co
Ploaeer MUI Cm
WaialuaAgrtc Co Q3X 9iWalluku Sumt Co.
Walmanalc Sug--r Co. ...
Walaea Sugar jh'Jil Co. . .

Icter-Tilmi- d St'-ar- N. Co: go
Hawaiian Siectric Co. . . . :23
Hon. R. T.&L. Co.. Pref.
Has. VL T. & Co , Cm. 1 $o'
iiutieal Telepho&e Co. . . i7X 10
Oahu Ii. & L. Co. 140
eiioR.ll.Co, Pfd.......
RUo TL R. Co., Com.
Hon-- a & M. Ca --. . ... 22 U 22
Haw. Irrcta. Co.. 6s .....
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . '46"
TaiUong OloklLC, pd. up. 38
Pahaof Rcbr Ck. .......
Hon. Gas Co. Pfd . ...
Hon. Gas Co. Com 1f w

BONDS.
Haw. Ter. 4 (rTre OL) . .
Haw.Terr4.-.w.;...- ..

Haw. Ter. 4 Pnh. Imns
Haw, Tor. 44 .........
Haw. Ter. ..
Haw. 7er. . .. . ...
CaL Beet Sug. & Ret Co 6

Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., 5a. 100
Haw. Com. & Bug. Co. 5X
Hilo TL R. Co Issue 1901.
Hiio Rt R. Co.r Coa. 6 . . . SO

Honokaa Sugar Ok, 6 . . 99 I

Hoa.R-T-. A J.Co. 621 ...
Kauai Ry. Co g.
KoJlala Ditcn Co, 6s ..... .
McBryde Susar Co. 6s . . . ;oo
Mutual Tel. 6.......... C3K
OaUu R. & L. Co. .... . 03H
0&uuSugarCo.5 ......
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 ....... 87S'
Pac Sug. Mill Co. 6s . .... :co
Pioneer Mill Ca 6 ...... 61
Waialua Agrlc Co. 6 . . . 01
Natonaa Con. Ca........
Hawu. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakna Ditch 6 . . . . . 03 S

.SALES.
Between Boards 35 Haw. 3ug. Co.

339i, 100 Onomea 31, 23 Mut. Tel.
Co. 28, 5 Mut. Tel. Co. 28, $:000 Hilo
Ex. Cs 00, 75 Hilo Cora. 5'U, 30 Hiio
Coin. 54. 25 Olaa 3,

Session Sales 10 Onomea 31, 25
Cnorcea 31 ; 5 Ewa 23 , 25 Ewa
234, 10" AVaialua 92, 20 Ewa 23, 5
Olaa 3, 10 Ewa 23, 10 Ewa 23.

r. Sugar, Quotations. '

88 analysis beets 9s lld; parity
4.09 ; 96 centrifugals 3.45.

"Latest sugar quotation, 3.4b cents,
or $69.00 per to.n.

iSiigar 345cis
Beefe 9sW l-2- d

i'.r. -

Xembera Honcloli ' Mock aai B4
."' . Jxchaajpe. : .,V':

FOST JLSii-- MERCHANT RTStETS
- Telcpnooe 1209.

j. F. Morgan Co., Ltd,
STOCK BROKER.

Information Furnished end Leiino
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR ELDO.
Phone 1572

STOCK AM) BOND B0ERS
tfembtrs Honolola Stock aai SiExchange
StangeaWaK Bid?, 12 fierf&axl St.

E. G Dujsehberg
STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
76 Merchant St. Phone 3013

PACKAGE INSURANCE
Ordinary Registered Parcel

Rates. MaiL lail. Post,
2VsC for $ 5; for $ 50; for 5 5
5c- - for $15; for $100; for $20
7Vc for 520; for 5125; for $30

10C , for $30; for $150;' for $50
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII

96 King Street Corner Fort

Real Esste

J. R.. Wilson,
Rents Collected

Fort Street- - Phones:
over Office, 356C

Hawaiian Trust Co. Res. 2997

GEORGE V. JAK1NS

Auctioneer and Comm!ttlon
Agent.;.

Sachs Block 7G Beretanla St.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A. R. Rowat, D. T. S., phone 2429
advertisement.

E. Lucas, the optician, has return-
ed from bis trip to Kauai. advertise-
ment.'

When you buy a.sk for Green Stamps
take to otners; they're valuable.

advertisement.
All our sodas are made with the

finest distilled - water. Consolidated
Soda Works. advertisement.

Go. to Diekerson. The Leading .Mi-
lliner, under The Blaisdell; for the very
latest in trimmed hats. advertise-
ment.

Ladies and Gents' Panama Hats re.
ceive special attention at The Expert
Hat Cleaners. 1123 Fort St. adver -
tisement.

People are, of course, interested in
aviation and also in health so a look
at Ilclli9ter's. aviation window Is
worth while.

Everyone can't be a J. Piorpont
Morgan, but, as the Bank of Hawaii
points out, everyone can emulate him
ia cue way savins- -

For Sale Wisteria Vines in .bloom.
Color Purple, lavender, pink and
white. MrsE. M. Taylor, Florist, Tel- -
cp'.iore advertisement.

Residents of Kaimuki receive notice
in this issue that the Kaimuki pump
ing station will be shut down from
9 a. m. April 3 to 6 p. m. Friday, April
4.

If you are a' busy man, and need
your "desk cleared for action," you
had better see the Hawaiian News
Co. about an Equipoise Telephone
Arm.

Kalihi Improvement Club . will meet
tonight at seven-thirt- y o'clock, corner
of Beckley and Gulick streets, when,
matters of importance will be acted
upon .

There's one good way to increase
both your list of friends and your
business use the wireless. The Mu-

tual Telephone Co.'s office is in
Adams lane.

A burned-upTiom- e has no value un-
less there is insurance previously.
The Trent Trust Company are ready
to talk to ycju about getting fire In-
surance on-you- r home.

Horses and mules for sale. Just
arrived per S. S. Arizonan from Se-
attle; 24 fine horses. Now at- - our
stables, 52 Kukui etreet; Club
Stables, Ltd. Tel. 1109...

Ladies whose'ankles are fat enough
to prevent their wearing button boots
in comfort should' see the new shoes
at the Mclnerny shoe store, designed
expressly tc obviate the difficulty.

stock of dry goods in the estate of K,
L. Wong. Come early and get , the
bargains. George V. Jakins, auction-
eer, 76 Beretania street advertise-
ment .

Newspaper articles bearing out the
statement that (he cry of "Fire!" in
The night is the mcst. dreaded sound
there is, we. are forced to believe' one
should C. Brewer & Co. before the cry
gets a chance lo be beard.

There's considerable satisfaction in
getting all of your lumber, a,t one
nlap InKtpflfl nf hnsine' nrrmnrt nil
over town to fill an order. That's why I

Lewers & Cooke are good people to
see in the building season.

W. L. Welshes Locomobile Car No.
909, and Albert Peters' Peerless No.
1062, -- formerly with the Auto Livery
Co., are now with the Oahu Auto
Stand, Phone 3848. They- - respectfully
solicit your business and guarantee a
square deal to all. advertisement

Attorney Arthur G. Smith will de-

liver another lecture on business law
before the students of the Y. M. C. A.
night school classes this evening,
speaking upon' the topfa "Negotiable
Instruments."; The lecture will com-
mence at 8 o'clock.

Charges of assault have been
brought against a Filipino police off-
icer of 11 Ho by a Spanish
ir.hl who has become a sufferer from
a loathsome disease. The alleged
crime is said to have taken place on
March 16, but it appears that the child
made no mention. of the matter until
Monday, March 31. The case is being
investigated by Deputy Sheriff Mar-
tin.

The rumors which reached Hono-
lulu from' Hawaii last Monday' to the
( fleet that steam ' had been 'issuing
from cracks in tbe ancient crater of
Hualalai, North Kona. have not as y.et
been verified. Dr. Eliot, upon his ar-
rival from Hilo yesterday, stated that
he nad heard nothing of the rumor.
Hualalai has been extinct for more
than 100 years, and similar rumors

i an impending eruption have, been
received in. Honolulu from time to
time. .

News received from --Japan by the
Hawaii Shicpo is to the effect that
Mrs." Sun. Yat Sen was badly injured
recently in ah automobile accident in
ToKio. The wife of the Chinese lead-t- r

was traveling, with friends from
Osaka to Tokio incognito, and it was
not untif some time after the accident
fJter the injured persons had been
removed to the hospital, that her iden-
tity became known. Mrs. Sun Yat Srm
is well known in Honolulu, having
lived on Maui during the time her
husband was planning the recent over-
throw of the Manchus. ;

SIMPLICITY, FFFiriEfY,
ECONOMY.

The Demo F;ro Alarm system has
been pronounced by the greatest ex-

perts in the United States to be the
embodiment of simplicity, efficiency
and economy, and gives direct instan-
taneous notification from the place of
fire to fire headquarter?. Try it, and
you will be well pl?a?.ed. advertise- -
raent

A re! ling s one gets the h?.rd
knocks.

THINKING OF

Lumber
Me.-n-s Thinking of

Lewers & Cooke

I !QOIEi LEAVES

LITTLE FOR

CREDITORS

Leaving behind a warrant for his
fli rest, charging him with "gros3
cheat" and without saying goodhy. to
his friends or , .business associates.
A. H. Dondero, the real estate roan.

! left for the orient last Friday in the
Fhinyo Maru. iwssibly bound for
jfanila. The warrant for the arrest
cf Dondero was sworn out last Mon-
day afternoon by Frederick G. Rank.

The further development of the
facts' surrounding Dcndero's hasty de-

parture from Honolulu has brought
cut more fully his intention for mak-
ing the. trip. These facts are set fortn
in the complaint which is attached to
The warrant now in the hands of the
high .sheriff. Dondero ves formerly a
member of the firm of Dondero &

; whteh had the agency , for
disposing of a number of lots on
Wilder avenue known as the Lishman
Estate, and commonly called Maklkl
tract. During the agency of this firm,
lot 54 of the Makiki tract was pur-
chased by W. A. Wood on May 13,
1912, who paid a sum down for the
title and commenced to pay off the
lalance in monthly , Installments.

'
Shortly after the transaction, Wood

the lot to F, G. Rank, who agreed
to finish the payments as shown in the
contract between these" two parties.
At this time, howeverDoadcro is said
t. have Tecome disconnected with the
fj-- of Dondero & Lansing, the di
sieving cf the partnership belngf un-

known to Rahk. -
Following the severing of his con-rfecti-

with the firm, Dondero, it
seems, still continued to collect the
installments from Rank, as shown by
the several receipts made out in
Funk's favor: and signed by Dondero,
which are now in the hands-- of the
high, sheriff.1 The receipts are five in
number, totaling $375. Rank made no
objection to paying the Installmeats
to Dondero,. as he supiiosed the latter
was still th- - bona fide agent for the
Makiki tract lots. However, when
the news sifted out that Dondero liad
made a hasty, departure for the orient.

for the arrest of Dondero sworn out
and placed in the hands of the high
sheriff to-- serve. .; '?v ' ' ', '

.

Leaves Piano, Stove and Uniform. ,;

After the departure cf Dondero i and
the issuance of the warrant, his house
v as searched by the authorities, the
only things they found being a piano
upon which it is said Dondero owed
money, a drum major's uniform and a
stove and a cake of ice melting on
the doorstep." Further investigation
showed that he had sold all his house- -

hold effects to. a Japanese secondJ
nana aeaier on oimiu siret-- 1 uwiuit u?;

made his get-awa- y. He did not leave
as much as even a photograph behind.
No information could "be-- secured this
morning as to just .what methods the
authorities will follow in order to
serve tke warrant'on , Dondero. :'

Aside from the case of. .Fa G. Rank
there are several business men of. the
city who are mourning the departure
of Dondero, principally because, their
mourning Is measured in. dollars and
cents. The building oa Union street
which Was occupied by Dondero be-

fore his departure .was,. owned by
Jirewer & Co., which firm is out Just
r he month's rent by his sudden leat- -

ing. Frank Thompson confessed this
morning - that he was also listed
among the mourners, although his los
was not great Mr. Thompson is of
the Opinion that the unsettled bills
m hlch ; Dondero leaves behind will
r i obably amount to two or three thou-
sand dollars. Shipping Manager Drew
of Castle & Cooke said that he had
met Dondero on. hoard the , Shinyo
Maru shortly before that ; vessel l?ft
for the orient At the last, moment,
says. Mr. Drew, Dondero told him that
he had made up his mind to take-- a

trip to Japan, and, as he.liad not, "had

lime' to arrange for a ticket he would
fay thepurser. Such an action is
permjUca by the federal authorities.
Mr. fh-e-w said this morning that he
had no idea at the tinie that DonderO's
departure would mean anything to
r.nyone here, as he had seemed to be
quite prominent around town. Judge
Humphries, attorney for Rank, stated
that as Rank was not in a position
to pay the expenses of bringing Don-

dero hack to this city, that the- - war-)an- t

would probably lie idle for the
time being. It was also learned that
Dondero told the purser of the Shinyo
Maru-tah'- he intended going to Ma-

nila.; ,

Dondero Mire to Honolulu snme
3'ears ago as a member of the Fifth
Cavalry mounted band. Having savel
up a sum of money he left the service

nr went into the ral estate busi
ness in partnership with Oliver Lan
s'nz. The firm wa3 dissolved less
than a year ago. and after that time
Dondero continued in business alone.
He opened an office in the new Brew-

er building on Union street shortly
after it baden completed, and of
late his business seemed to he on the
decline. Tie gave up his automobile
and was less seen around town. When
;i ;notice appeared in the local press
:i short time ago to th effete that he
!i;;d noiHing to do with th sale of
the lets in the Bllina tract. Palolo.
the first intimation wr--s had that
something was' araiss in Dondero's af-

fairs. Ho did not show ur at hi3 of-

fice last Monday, and that time It
,vas learned thst he had taken pas-
sage on tne Shinyo and was bound
tor the land of tho rising sun.

Governor Hunt of Arizona may
have to call a second session of the
state legislature. The fight (jver the
question of taxation is not yet ended
and no appropriation bills have been
passed.-- ...;':- - .:. ;''- ,- ; .V-J"--

"mm
Water

The Rexall Store

MaWe of me at. will cot boil out or
wear out. Holds 2 pints of water
which stays hot

In a "Stahor water bottle you get
the results you are after a heat that
penetrated, loosens, soothes and yet is
tl iffused safely and gently. A burn or
a scald ia imposeible.

Bfiisbn Smith: &;Gpl.

SAVE MONEY

BY ATTENDING THE BIG

NOW

Yee
T r -- CORNER KING AND 'BETHEL STS11''.: y
:;.;:;:v.';;;t r:y-.:-J-'''LC':- 6 ".:V ',:. '; : '7'.

IN A STOCK OF $3.50 AND $4.00 SHOpS AT $1.50 AND

$2.00 WHILE THEY LAST, . ' '

Sv-'JF- j The ; substantial : dualities. of, a kTrust Company In.actln;
as administrator or executor pro oaoiy oecause me iue
of a corporation Is continuous. Ve would be pleased to

iJ talk over the matter

Hawaiian Trust

' -

..

and Hotel Sta.

ON AT

of will with you.

' ;' , ' '
-

San
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'i WE OFFER FOR SALE A

V AND M CULLY ON
. i- . v- -

YOUNG
LARGE LOT.
FROM town. ;..;,; ..: ': ;v:-;-

.
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Co!, Ltd.; 923 Fort

STREET

FaSrih

FrancUco, California

ds COMPAHY,
WAIALAE

ESTATE

SUBSTANTIAL FIVE-ROO-

BETWEEN ARTESIAN

DESIRABLE NEIGHBORHOOD. FIFTEEN. MINUTES

S3900
BISHOP TR.UST CO., LTD.;

BETHEL STREET.

We Solicit Your Investments

For Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results and Profits.

Write us

CHARLES A. STANTON & GO;, Inc.,

First National Bank Building

Limited

SL
Agents.

1 v , Phono 2295 Reaches
Hnstace --PeckCo .elitd ,

KIXDS OF KOCK JL3T SA5 FOB WOSX
raSTVOOD A5D COAL.

S3 STREET. T, 6. BOX iH
i

SPALDING
PHONE 4266.

REAL

Fort

your

.' '.

END CAR

y

ILL

CRUSHED ROCK
THREE SIZES ABSOLUTELY THE BEST FOR CEMENT WORK OR WE
WOULD NOT SELL MORE THAT THE OTHER DEALERS COMBINED.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION &. iDZlAYinG CO.,



GOVERNOR AND RAPID TRANSIT

arc fna-r-
. for '

mm mmw HPar nn nnnc w iniviivww i ivui hij mm 9 iww nun
Mr. Pec1

Will to

"We are willing' to have, this f ran-- -

cjiise bill -- but we wanted it
amended on the theory that what we
did in the past was done
ar.d that we are entitled to honorable

at the hands of the honor
able ( .

This was the closing of
L. Tenney Peck, of the
Ilapid Transit &Land last
night, after he had debated with Gov-
ernor .Frear for 'almost three tours
on tlie .bnis before the senate for the

of the
And though the were long
rjid heated, his closing
rtatement was his only men-
tion of the attilude of the com pan y
toward the present senate bills that
Governor Frear has dratted. -

The last niht took a
new turn and the large audience in
the hall of the in the
capitol listened tor a lengthy account
of the manner in Which the company
tad of its profits and the
theory upon which it.has been

rather than a dose analysis ox

the measure which was at
the last meeting by Governor Frear.
So long did the grow that
in the end Senator Judd, member ot
the select Oalro .under
whose the meeting was held,
rose to request that at the next meet-
ing, the date of which is set for Thurs
day evening, the confine
their sreumontg more eloselv to 'the

; M r. J'eck s were to s- -

tnhlich fhnf'iho rnmTifln V had ortffl in
Kooa ifi.ua in uxe past ana 10 snow ine

of the. fran
chise statute. .And the of

.a t a.no.- - rnvflrnnr ra mp in anKWPnnir jnp
ttatomonfa rr mi set Inn a tf tTio roll.
way's . ;

Through t he meeting air. Peck re
peatedly hit at one point, which was
that the company had always acted

and in the end he showed
what bearing he wished to have in

v : iui6t tie unci uv ' uicc
; that that was the main point he de
sired to establish last night. From
the he showed, that was
hjs ; purpose, and the he
made or asked were all di-

rected toward' that point. . .

--, i e neanii& f iaav- - uigoi was dis-
tinctly the most tarn the
Rapid Transit has taken,
for the debate between the governor
and Mr. Peck grew sharper and sharp--

Two or three times Mr.. Peck quite
lost his temper and two or

three times the replies
were given with anger

' in his cutting tones. ' ,
mi i 11 J a

7 iiie governor iuo uiussoiueu. uui iuj
brilliant PYivmpnt of rpnnrtAA . a.nd

' J. Peck that again and
t coin t Via celltos vera crtt Ad with
loud by a crowd ot interest

Mr. Peck referred to the fact that the
Rapid Transit franchise had been
brought to Mr. Frear's attention sev-
eral tltnes while the governor wa3
chif Justice, "making the obvious "in-- .

ference that the governor 6hould have
called attention - before '. to what he
finds are defects now.

liuu i you us cuiei justice nave.'.J A J. 1 - 4.

. said Frear. - :
. .Aa -- il. i mi

cial Mr. Peck asked angri-
ly.: :

.. "Doe? say
you must pay interest out of gro3s,

- income? -
Yes, sir, and if you don't believe It
Just go to court, that's all!" said

' Frear. ' X '.'
the end of the meeting Mr.

Peck was called to order several times
by Brown. a. large

- broke In with and there
was aiao a running nre or cune aua- -

able from the corner
where D. U of
i lie uania i ransii lorces sac ami a
legal

Talk" Given. '
. Jt is true that the of the
company and its of the

: profits ' time,
! but they were to support the

of the that the
has acted within its rights.

A. had been and,
figures were nut on It. showinc the
financial condition of the company for
1302 and 1910. ; .';, .

first, began his by askins
the governor a number of

as to certain" rigtits of the
company with reference to its bonds
and stocks. The main point In the
cuestions Beemed to be whether, the

fund can be deferred so that
may be built, the sinking

.fund to. be taken care of when the
load could afford it.

After the of the deferred
sinking fund had been put to the

and he had replied that to so
net might be in violation of the duties
of the company to its Mr.

had up to the present time
no sinking fund. "We have put aside
no sinking fund. We have asked the

to wait until we have
n;ore money. And it seems to .me to'
be in. the welfare of the

.'and the public ' that we
l.ave deferred our sinking fund un.til
tEe present time."

. After that the were on the!
jWnt of the rjght to reinvest divi-- J

bends, and in whether there

was any legal between the
takins their

and them or
the directors to do it .for

them en masse.
The are the by

Mr. Peck and the answers of the gov-

ernor which led up to his reply speech:
Q. --If the railway was built by

and the railway was
could eight per cent then be

by the as
.

A "Yes.
q "If alter the

cculd put back the divi-
dends and have new stock issued on
it?"

A. "Yes."
Q. "Could per cent be

fcdded to the stock given

A. "Yes."
Q. "Then they may either with-

draw the dividends or may leave them
in and have stock issued on them with
the extra per cent?

A. "Yes. overlook a
.' V

Tnefe Mr. Peck broke in loudly:
"That Is .wharl. .want to know. What-
ever Is right I Vant to do. Senator
Crown here. Governor Frear and you
all know that what I am is
right I will do if it takes everjv eent
I have, or can get, or if I bust in
doing it. That is what I want to

the point I have
and I'll wait until the ' gov-

ernor has told me."
Said the governor In reply:

,"It is an wheth-
er a company may issue stock on in-

terest of the money invested. . Some
cannot. , but under he

present statute it is a doubtful ques-
tion. The la that the
Rapid Transit may issue $200,000 fit
stock. That means real money,' and
the object of the statute was to as-

sure the public that the company had
the money to carry on its business,
py Mr. Peck's process the company
could go on paying and
issuing stock on lit, and the

would get
Peck Asks .

"Mr. Peck asked:
Ts there 'a between

whether the take the
dividends and get stock and ' the

per cent or
leave it with the company and let the
directors issue stock pro rata?" :

7 Mr. Peck the v
again, and when he found he .was
unable to get a yes or no answer
from the chief ha turned to
the and had figures : put
on, from a chart ho had to
show the financial of ; the
company in 1902, and after,

that. year.e showed
figures for. 1910. .. r ' "

The figures showed - that . in 1902
the working capital was and
that ho' money had been Set aside
for a sinking fund for that periods
In 1910 'the capital was
shown to be . and that a
115,000 sinking fund had
aElde , .;. ;'

"What do you think of those
he cf the gov-

ernor, who replied that he
time to study them. Richard Ivers

that it was. unfair to ask
the opinion of the governor at that
time., "Give him time to study , the

said Mr. Ivers, amid : ap
plause.';- - y

Senator Judd asked Mr. Peck to ex
plain on what the
reserve theory rested on.

"It rests," replied the head of the
"on good business

Good business gives the
company, the right to put that money
in the , . '

When it was that at the
close ' of Mr. Peck's speech that the
governor be given more time before
calling on him to reply, he
as he rose . to speak, that . he might
give the other side toOhink
over '.while he was their
figures. . . ....

The first question he was asked
called ; for his . of
' watered stock," whether sucb stock
was or not "

Frear1 Bon. Mot '
,

" v
Well, the law' permits

per cent of watered -- stock, so it is
plainly legaL It is called
H20 stock, which has been defined
as two parts of and
one part of ,

"In out the present
there are several theories which

one might follow. It is that
one theory be picked out and : fol-
lowed to the end, and the question
to decide Is which theory to take up.
There is one theory we might adopt
which permits the company to issue
stock up to the cost of the oroDerty
ana tnen per cent. This
is the extreme theory against the

for It construes the statute
to mean that the stock issued must
not, exceed the value of the railroad
property itself. But if the company
is going on to do the public then it
is right that the statute be construed
against them. The courts construe
against the grantee. By this extreme
theory the increase in stock is limited
to the amount invested in the railroad
proper.

"The tueory I have advanced Is a
much more liberal one. I would n't allow
the all It put in in cash, and
allow it all invested up to 8 per centfthen allow it one-ha- lf the excess oveii
eight per cent. Then allow it in 25
per cent water on all three. Then
we deduct one-ha- lf of the surplus

which go to. the
ma iwouia give the company $1,
425.000 of stock.

"I wish further to call the
of the company to the fact

that the sections of the statute on
points of issuing stock are
and not grants. The section simply,
says you can't do so and so. If
doesn't, give express power to do it"
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HEAD IN WARM INTERCHANGES
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Stating Company
Agree Some

Amendments

amended;

honorably

tcttleraent
legislature."

statement,
president

Company,

.extension- company's franchise.
arguments

sometimes
virtually

arguments

representatives

disposed
operat-

ing,
submitted

digressions

committee,
auspices

speakers

aigresisons

company's interpretation
digressions

pre&'dent.

honorably

beginning,
statements

questions

sensational
controversy,

palpably
governor's

unmistakable

President

applftuse

Irequent litigant?"

oieratIons,

theetatute, governor,,

Chairman During

questions,

commentary
Attorney Withington,

authorities.
Blackboard

earnings
disposition

consumed considerable
presented

contention president
corporation

blackboard provided

argument
hyiothetical

--questions

jinking
extensions

question
'gov-

ernor,

bondholders,

Company

stockholders

stockholders,
bondholders

questions

particular

difference
ttockholders dividends

reinvesting individually,
allowing

following questions

ttcckholders pro-

fitable,
withdrawn stockholders
dividends?"

receiving dividends
stockholders

twenty-fiv- e

stockhold-
ers?"'

twenty-fiv- e

Butfycu
Rfiipt!"

convinced

knowabout over-
looked,

important question

corporations

provides

dividends
govern-

ment nothing."
Distinction

distinction
stockholders

twenty-fiv- e additional,

repeated question

executive,
blackboard

prepared,
copdition

complet-
ing .thera.Xpr

$34337,

working
11,298,901,

'beenTtet

figures?" demanded
wished

volunteered

figures,"

principle deferred

railway, principles.
principles'

working capital."..
suggested

observed,

something
studying

understanding

legitimate

twenty-fiv- e

sometimes

meaning humbug
optimism.

working prob-
lem,

essential

twenty-fiv- e

cor-
poration,

company

earnings territory,

at-
tention!

limitations
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"'('annul andltatfif

;VVi,..

Mafiia

in Cap. .-
-. . . . . . . .

added to Capital
. . . . i... . . . ... .... . , .

1. Capital plus 25 per cent.
2.
3. from Real Est Owners,

.4. New Capital paid in . . . ... . . . .
Total of items 2, 3 and

5. 25 per cent onr items 2, 3 and 4. .
6. Capital Brought Down. . . . ... ... . .
7. Cap. ' plus 25 per cent,
8.' Net Bonded Indebted
9. Revenue above

'
10. to Sinking Fund, (ac '

11. Bond Interest paid
12. paid .. .. ..... .. . , .

.11. ? Total .........
14. Revenue (or reserved

Lawful Upon Income:
15. 8 per cent Dividend on
1C. 5 per cent Sinking Fund Charge

(Totals of items 15 and 16)..... .
,17. Available Reserve for

18. "Excess Income for ni vision": .-
-

For'd. .
ness . . . ............

and Taxes . ......
Bond

.........
..... . . . . . . . w ... ............. . . .

T. H.; March 31, 1913.

I. --y
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- HILO, : Hawaii. March - Si.-J- ust

whether Hilo and the Hawaii
ia holding the sack," while the .

Kilo Railroad secures other hand. -- it "is claimed
actly what it wants wharf; that Parks says that

is that ing twenty feet will
worjying a numoer oi me maaagerj
c local not closely related
to railroad and its interests.

There is fear
'that if the intended changes are

to

n.ade will have com-- j bodies to protest
plete of of be-ha- rf

and that public will cause almost
Hilo public it

f:et some of those who have in
many heated and past

the is too much
to take off of wharf.. To so
would the public from the
wharf, they insist' feet extra
width is and to have it
tr.ken now, they would
be to - the what
they have so long fought for.

for haste is not near so

The his argu
ment by a few pages from
second volume of Delos --Wilcox on
Public to his con
tention that in hist
measure are - i t ;

: i.r :

TODAY

All through the United States the leading grocers are devoting this

l
"S. & of

the our

of

foqd no or they

BY OF

Work,1
Working

DJIIBIT SHOWIXG

Working
Undistributed'
Donations

4.......'

Working

Operating Expenses
Peductions:
Payments

Dividends
.Reductions

Reinvested
Charges

Working.

Extension

Honolulu,

TO

Correspondence

public!
"snipe

for etc.)....
'

Capital, plus 25 per cent.
. . ... ..........
... . . . .V . . . ......
s ....... . .

!

A

In

are the
are are

the

On the
from the Engineer the
question off not inter--

enterprises,
the

considerable expressed

the railroad local commercial
monopoly the use against the change,

the general the
be crowded off Twenty! unawares the and

say
discussions op-

posed railroad people,
the do

exclude
Twenty

necessarj'f
off maintain,
give railroad people

Necessity

governor concluded
reading the

Franchises support
the provisions
liberal.

week in April the

................

IF

r
-- t
it is necessary thatXlie

vhole public he by the
"Wharf when It is is the
sertion of many.

fere with the use of the wharf by the
general public.

not for say
of the change.

No has .vet been bv

has not even yet had time to realize
the changes in the

"some of those who have ought
hardest to make it a public whaxf. for
the use of all, are still in the
as to intended changes and are back-ar- d

about making
the most meager reports have

so far the Hilo peo-
ple of changes made by the wharf

but number of peo-
ple are' today making to the
Wharf in of getting

to the new which
ii is believed Parks has.

Public opinion, that is, opinion
is not by the rail-- 1

road company, rapidly

THE

featuring, displaying,
of those canned goods that comply

not only the "letter" but the of any
Food Law that could

accordance with this

'1

AND

by L. T. Peck, Prei, March 81,

101 1903 ' 1904
343,837, 676,837 979,960

11,208 55,761 59,238
30,000 .J. . 43.000'

245.070 254,930 139,000 4,000 ;

275,070 266.138 242,761 63,238
:

68,767 ' 66,534 ' 60,690 15,809
; 343,837 676,509 979,960

343837 676,509 97960
314,000 460,000 610,0.00 694,000
17,488. 77,103 119,090 118.673

4

; 6)E80 21,312 28,897 38,750
30,955 52,429

C,280 21,342 59.852 91,179
11,208 55,761 59,238 27,494

27.504 54,120 78.896 84,720
11.473 20.9C4 31,313 34,694

' 38,977 75.084 109,709 119,414
2.019

Nil NU Nil

I and if the plans are to the
general public an outburst Qver this

i old and will be
! made which . will make former noisy

on the subject seem small,
eay those who have most at stake ia
fighting the attempt of the railroad
people to gain Hilo wharf

If the Hilo putjllc has been left with
the "sack" by the last change of the
wharf for
slonn about the railroad "hunters'

hen it becomes known.

More ' and strength than
had been shown for several weeks

in the New York mar-
ket, News that Turkey had
accepted the peace terms aided the

reports of
railroad and other

the general upward movement
and the market strong.

Hawaiian stocks in, San
closed as follows: Hawai-
ian 33.75 bid; Hawaiian
Sugftr, 32.50 bid, asked: Hono- -
kaa, 4.50 bid, G.50 asked;
16 bid; - Kilauea. 12 bid; 30
Ld; 16 asked; Union, 28
asked; Honolulu 25.25 bid,
2s asked. .

was. sharp rise in the price
of sugar bigs New York the middle
of Match owing to heavy demand for
the Cuban - trade. bag3
jumped from 11 to 16 cents and
the supply wa3 soon

The above figures . insofar as they taken from record of actual
jare correct; insofar as they they

based on what is as a to the theory of what
should have been.

"
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dark
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been to
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a
visits

hope an
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movement, Henry 'May
utilizing time, space voice for the recommending of

justly-famo- us Brand Canned Goods. Most

housekeepers know this brand: should. "S.&W." window
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"Canned require parting, stringing cleaning:
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Redemptions)

Extensions,
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1,059,007

Nil"'"
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SHAREHOLDERS TO WOREIXQ CAPITAL AM) DEFERRED RESERVES

1913.,

1905V 1906 ' 1907 1908
1,059,007 1,102,124 1,125,869 1,188,780

27,494 18,996 50,369 52,163
; .... 4 .' . . '

I ';7,000.
34,494 18.99(1. 50,369 52.163

8,623 4.749 -- 12.592 15)41
1,059,007 1,102,124 1,125,869 1.188,780
1,102424 1,125.869 1,188,780 1.253,984

690,000 690,000 70,000 . f25,000
11386 138,759 157,818 151,779

.20,000 35,000
41,400 41,400 40,655 37,845
52,890 47,000 . 45,000 63,000
94,290 88,400 105,655 125,845
18,996 50,369 52,163 35,934,

88,169 90,069 95,102 100,318
40,654 44,278 48.701 53,237

128,823 134J347 143,813 153J555
..4,422 14,005 824

Nii Nil , Nil Nil .'

- II.
Fellow of the Central

RIDER HAGGARD

TO VISIT HERE

Four members of the Dominion's
royal commission of Great Britain,

ho are returning ; from an official
visit to the Antipodes, will arrive in
Honolulu on Friday, June 13. on the
Oceanic liner Ventura, and will spend
a day in the city. The members of
the commission, who are some of the
foremost statesmen in British affairs,
are Sir Edgar Vincent, chairman of
the commission ; Sir Rider : Haggard.
Sir Joseph Ward, former premier of
New Zealand, and Sir Alfred Bate- -

man. '.

Sir Edgar 1 Vincent, who is chairman
of the commission, and who is emi-- r

ent in financial matters and economic
questions, has been in the British dip-

lomatic service since 1880. From 1S83
until 1889 he served as financial ad-

viser to the Egyptian government and
later attained-fam- e as a Unionist and
a free trader in British politics. Sir
Alfred. Bateman, who for forty years
was a member of the British Board of
Trade, later became delegate to in-

ternational expositions.
Sir Rider Haggard is a noted British'author, having written "She." which

has. been set down as one of the stran
gest novels ever penned. He also ,

wrote "Allen Quartermain." Besides
heing an author of "note. Sir Rider
Haggard is a high authority in Eng--

first

and
that W."

-- 1

V;

N.' -

s ;. .. a f

v'1909 1910 1912
1,253,984 1,298,901 1,428,457 1,626461

.934 103.645 100,663 103.498

I'lwK's '57,500
: 25,934 103.643 158,163 : '103.498

8,983 25,911 3941 25374'
1.253,984 138,901 1,428,457 1,626.161
1,298.901 1.428,457 1,625461 1,755,533

635,000 620,000 '615,000 R91.0W)
194,745 206463 217,086 21,253

15.000 6,000 ,4000
'Him 3700' .37)00 33.10

k

53,000 63,000 7188 72,426
91,100 105,500 113.588 132.32S

103.645: 1003 , . 103,498 118,917

103,912 114,276 130)92 140.442
58,907 67.298 ' 7909 90,934

162,819 J8t674 209,901 23176
31.92C 24,489, 7,185 19.877
Nil ; . Nil - - Nil Nil

GOODING FIELD, L.L.B, F. A A. ;

Association of Accountants, England.'

SOUTHERNERS TO AID -I-

N SUGAR PROTECTION

.The Southerners in Honolulu will
fret together tomorrow morning at 11

o'clock to hear XJeorge
Carter state at the Public Service
looms, 120 King street. Just why they
should help Hawaii in the campaign
for a tariff on sugar. There will bo
Southerners present -- rom every, one
of tUe Dixie i states, and . this will
probably he the beginning of a South-
ern Society in Honolulu. Every South-
erner In the cjty is invited, to attend
the meeting and to bring Southern

A lioness who escaped from a cage
at a circus at Tulare. CaL, turned, a
happy throng of 1500 spectators Into
a fear stricken mob. The animal was
more frightened when loose than the
mob, and nobody was hurt ;

A nlrtila ar n Mark antnmnMlatm. 9rm ww-

carrying several oanaus, oyersuus
in Los Angeles. . Lone men after
dark are suddenly confronted hy .the
men who have leapt from a silent ma- -

rhfnft mhhod and tnA to-."be- it"

Ludwlg Delbrueck. the . noted Ger-
man .financier who managed the
Kaiser's private affairs, and-- who died
recently, ; is now said to be a suicided
after having met with stock market
reverses, t O- .' - : . -

l?jid on Jiorticultural. Questions, and
for several years was employed in in-

vestigating land and labor' conditions
in England. -
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0. A. STEVEN SMCIllSEIIY COMMITTEE REPORT SCATHES WOMEN VICTIMS

.Fat AilsFort and
CENTRAL

Queen
Opposite

Streets
AUCTIONEER

II. Hackfeld & Co.
JUST VANISHES i - STARRETT AND INTER-ISLAN- D OF PICKPOCKET

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1913.

At my salesroom, corner Fort and
Queen street, opposite H. Hackfeld &
Co., I will sell without reserve...- -

FIVE LOTS
Off School street near Fort street.

Terms and conditions at my office.

1..

AUCTIONSALE

FRIDAY ..........April 4, 1913
10 o'Clock A. M.

At salesroom. Fort and Queen Sts.
opposite II. Hackfeld's! .

Small Stores
Attention!

Clean-u- p Sale from Importing House.
" ' "

'.. - - V
,.y " - -

. GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

: GOODS, OVERCOATS,' SUITS
'

.; V --ALSO .

; I ? SEVERAL AUTOMOBILES.

fent to roe as in good order and con
dition. v . - j- .. v

O. A. STEVEN,
Auctioneer.

On Account of
Vhom It May Concern:
; 144 Wash Dresses, , Kv.'-3-

Ladies'. Coats, 5

: 18 Ribbon Coats,.-oil- k

Goods, Mercerized Coats, '. ;
. Stamped Goods, Trimmings, ,

Fringes, Assorted Wools, Etc --

. ALSO - ,
- One Studebaker Park Buggy In first

tlass. condition. v

:
- A. O. 8TEVEN,

'
h"- !; Auctioneer.

APARTf. iEN r 1 1 0 US E

THE VERY HEART OF THE CITY.

24 .rooms ; furnished; ; lease ; rooms
always occupied. ; Owner otherwise ;

engaged; books show steady 'income;
large profit .,;,' .

FOR SALE

A Home In Maltiki

Best of localities. This is what I
advertise A HOME large lot, every
eonvenience. v . r

MARKET LIVELY;

WIAtUA JlltlPS

- Apparently the . more favorable
news from Washington, giving hopes
that even the house might .balk at

. , at free sugar had a favorable Influ-
ence on stocks. Compared with sev--.

" eral days past there was a little boom
.. on the board, following a goodly list

of reported sales. With the exception
; of a drop in Hawaiian Sugar of one

point, prices of sugar: stocks were
well maintained, Waialua jeven mak-
ing a Jump of two points. Hflo Rail-roa- d

. declined both In stocks and
: bondS.- -

Hawaiian Sugar sold at 33.75 for
25 shares ,in recess. . Onomea was
steady at 31.50 for 100, shares in re-- "

cess, and 10 and 25 shares on the
board. V Mutual telephone advanced
one point to 28 for 25 and. 5 shares.

. Hilo Railroad common sold down to
fi.25 for 75 and 30 shares,, and Its

: . Extension sixes declined 4.50 to 90
"

for J5000. Olaa remained, at 3. for
s' 110 shares, in four unequal lots, ; in--

- eluding 5 on .the board.
,v v Besides Onomea and Olaa already

' V mentioned, 50 shares of Ewa in four
unequal lots sold on the board un--

- ' changed at 23.'i5, and 10 shares of
, v Waialua advanced as stated above to

:'- -; 32. . .
: :

ly-- r: Relief at Hand 'K '
I

' :

vri Many, sufferers from, rheumatism
:

. tinvA hepn sumrised and delighted
- with the prompt relief .afforded byi

nnivtn? Chamberlains Pain Balm.!
Not one case of rheumatism In ten re- -;

quires any Internal treatment what-
ever. For sale by all dealers. . Ben.

1 Fon. Smlth & Co.. Ltd., agents; for Ha- -
r . raiL advertisement

: Three very handsome girls, and two
men, have been arrested in San Fran-- "

cisco. charged with a jiumber of
- ; bouse and store robberies. In which

thousands of dollars have been lost.
1 On of the girls U said to be a col-- ,

lege graduate. !.' V- - .7
'

No Indigestion. Gas or Sour
ness After Taking "Pape's

Diapepsin"

If what you just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a' lump of

j lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
I gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or . have a feeling of dizziness
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
it. mouth and stomach headache this
is Indigestion.

A full case of Papc's Diapepsln
costs only fifty cents and will thor
oughly cure your out-or-ord- er stom
ach, and leave sufficient about the
home In case some one else in the
family may suffer from stomach trou
ble or Indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on these
fifty-cen- t cases, then you will under
stand why dyspeptic trouble .of all
kinds must go, and why they usually
relieve sour, out-of-ord- er stomachs or
indigestion in five minutes. Diapepsln
Is harmless and. tastes like candy.
though each dose contains power sufil
cent to digest and prepare for assim!
latlon Into the blood all the food you
eat: besides, U makes you go to the
table with a healthy appetite; - but,
what will please you most. Is that yoi
will feel that your ctomach and Intes
tines are clean ana iresn, ana you win
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pills for biliousness or constipation.:

This, city will have many Diapepsln
cranks, as some people will call thero
but you will , be cranky about this
splendid stomach preparation, too, if
you ever try a little for Indigestion, or
gtutrltis or any other stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and for
ever rid yourself of stomach ' trouble
and Indlgettion. advertisement

PERSONALITIES ; j
W. D. McBRIDE. a planter of Hono- -

iulu,-an- d J. C Wells, an attorney of
Devon; arrived at the Hotel 'Belle-vu- e

yesterday. San Francisco Exam
iner. - - -- .: V- - V; ."

PRINCESS KAWANANAKO A is the
central figure in elaborate entertain
raent ,at New York and Newport 5 by
former Secretary and Mrs. Knox, ac
cording to dispatches. The princess
entertained 'the Knoxes . when they
were in Honolulu. r ' ..

DR. PETER JANS3, president and
Dr. Edward Janss, general manager of
the- - Janss Investment Company, have
gone to Honolulu for a vacation of sev
eral weeks. The two will ' spend two
weeks 'on the water, resting, and at
Honolulu, will golf and fish. Los An
geles Examiner. '. ' , 1 -

MR. and MRS. C. EDWARD j. P.
HOLMES.'who spent most of the win-
ter in Honolulu, returned a few days
ago on the '. Siberia. Their attractive
home in Belvedere was made ready
for their occupancy during' their ab-
sence and they went directly there-- r

San Francisco Examlnef. '
; W. B. THOMAS, president of a large

corporation In Honolulu; W. E. Walsh,
a miner of Butte; Royal D. Mead, sec-
retary of the Sugar Growers associa-
tion of Honolulu; F. T. Prltchard, an
officer of several fraternal societies of
Woodhull, I1L; William Macomber an
architect of Hawaii, and H. L. Fisher,
also of Honolulu, are at the Stewart
Sari Francisco Call.

R. D. MEAD of the Planters Labor
Bureau at Honolulu, is now In San
Francisco looking for laborers for, the
plantations of the Hawaiian islands.
The exodus of laborers to the main-
land has compelled the Honolulu plant,
ers to commence looking about ! for
more men and Mr. Mead will endeavor
to securr the help wanted In San
Francisco. Alaska canneries are
blamed for a part of the shortage in
labor. San Luis Obispo Tribune.

MRS. ETHEL COLL,, assistant in
the office of County Superintendent of
Schools A. J .Hennessy, has returned
from an enjoyable trip to the Hawai-
ian Islands. She sailed from San
Francisco five weeks ago on the Wll-Lelmin- a,

remained several weeks view-
ing the sights and visiting points of
interest, returning on the Honolulan,
which arrived in port Wednesday. She
had many interesting experiences, in-

cluding a storm at sea, as on: the
homeward trip the Honolulan encoun-
tered rough weather that continued
forty-eigh- t hours, Mrs. Coll, after a
day in Salinas, left yesterday for San-t- a

Cruz to rest a day or two before re-
suming her dirties. Salinas, Cal., Dem-
ocrat: i:

!.. : ''

" Prince Radziwill of' Poland, and his
family and a corps .of maids and valets
are visiting California. They will go
to Mexico and home by way of, Europe.

f Three more Maderistas have been
executed at Jiminex by order of the
Huerta government

BY AUTHORITY
The Kaimuki Pumping Station will

be shut down for repairs on Thursday,
April 3, 1913, 9:00 a. m., to Friday,
April 4, 1913, 6:00 p. m.

All irrigation during that time is
strictly prohibited, and all consumers
are warned to exercise the greatest
economy in the use of water. Privi-
leges found violating these restric-
tions will be shut off without further
notice and will not be turned on again
before 6:00 p. m., Friday, April 4,
1913. and not before' all charges have
been paid. ,

The districts affected are as follows:
Moiliili. Kaimuki,
Palolo, Kapahulu,
Ocean View, - Waikiki. east of Mo-- '

. ana Hotel
Diamond Head, Kahala
Kaalawai, Kapiolani Park.

'J. M. LITTLE,
Supt. Honolulu Water Works.

5510-l- t

The sensational . report c.f the
house con;mi:e n li investi- -

palion of the Inter ! slanJ Sf tarn
Navigation Company end the work
cf Market Superlnteudent 3. T. Star-u-t- t,

which was suLraitted to the
house Saturday morutag-- . as tiuoted
In pan in the Star Bulletin cf that
bate.

Its charges against both thtse con-
cerns and its recommendations are so
important, however, that it U again
given below, this timo iu luli:

"Youf special, committee, ta which
was referred House Resolutions Nos.
59 and 60, the former wherepf in-

structs this committee, m conjunc-
tion with the market superintendent',
to consult the officers of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company,
with "a view to the resumption by said
company of ! the periodical carriage

'of freight between Maui p..its and
Kilo and the latter wherecf requests
information from the market superin-
tendent as to the authority whereby
he has charged. an: is still charging
a commission of fi e ier tciit on all
produce handled by the marketing
division of this lerritory imier the
provision of Act 148, of the 'laws of
1911 respectfully report that they
have had said resolutions under con-
sideration, with the following results:
The Starrett Conference. ' "'

"First As to House Resolution No.
60. ;. ; ...j.. ry:..-Ypu- r

committee had a full confer
ence with Mr. S. T.' Starrett; superin-
tendent of the marketing division of
the board of immigration, etc.. in
which .we Inquired of said superintend
ent generally, as to the administra-
tion of his said office, and especially,
to the charge by. said division of the
5 per cent commission upon sales of
produce referred t to in the resolution.

"The superintendent Justified said
charge under that clause of Bectlon 9,
Act 123, of , the laws of 1911, which
provides that the marketing division
'may charge a reasonable commission
on the amounts realized from sales of
produce made by it or through Its
agency. r : .'

' r ''' c-- '. 'C--

ylt is somewhat remarkable that
the office held by Mr. Starrett appears
to have a dual basis,, one under the
section last cited, and the other under
Act 143 or the laws of aaii. in Act
125, the appointment of this official
is confided to the board of. immigra-
tion, labor and statistics, while, by
Act 148, the appointment rests with
the governor."

- - -Starrett's Inaptitude."
"It is further remarkable that the

superintendent himself, according to
his .own. statement .had never heard
ot Act 148, and did not know of Its
c xistence, although it ' Is an Act spe
cially passed 'to facilitate the market-
ing of Xruits and vegetables grown in
the Territory of Hawaii. In fact and
Jn brief, 7 your committee discovered,
upon its conference with the superin
tendent that he appeared to know as
little-a- s he possibly could know-con-- "

cerning the matters and duties per
taining to his office, as provided by
either of said Acts. The conclusion, at
vhich your committee arrived, as "a

result of said conference, is that ow
ing to the apparent inaptitude of. the
superintendent for the duties of said
office, , the purpose1 of the legislature
in creating said office has entirely
failed of realization, and said official
has left a record of expense, but not
of efficiency. ' ;'

"This topic, will be further dis
cussed in connection with House Res-
olution No. 59, next herein mentioned.
Thp Inter-Islan- d.

'
;

'

As to House Resolution No. 59, In
structing your committee to confer
with the Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga
tion Company, concerning the cessa
tion, and the possible resumption of
relght carrying between Maui ports

and Hilo. ..

"Your: committee have to report
that in company : with the superin- -

endent of the marketing, division.
they conferred at length with Mr. J, A.
Kennedy, president and general man
ager of said company, with reference
to the exchange of products" between
Maul farmers and Hilo," and the mar-
keting of Hilo products on MauL It
appeared to come as a revelation to
said superintendent 'that any such
conditions of exchange had in fact ex- -

sled, although your committee would
suppose that it lies peculiarly within
the scope of ' his official duties to
earn and know all about such mat
tersThe facts are, that previous to
December last the steamer Claudlne
had made weekly trips between Hono- -

ulrf and Hilo, touching, at the Maui
orts either way, whereby a . large
rade in taro, pel, and (to a lesser

extent) other products of Maui had
been developed in the Hilo market
and whereby considerable quantities
of the products of Hilo and vicinity,
especially domestic wine and other
iquors, had been marketed on MauL

Said arrangement afforded a regular.
convenient and reasonably cheap
means of transportation between the
different ports mentioned. But in. or
about the month of December last
said steamer was withdrawn from
baid riute, and although the Mauna
Kea now makes semi-weekl- y trips be
tween Honolulu and Hilo. touching at
Maui ports,-y- et Bhe will accept no
Maui freight for Hilo; and said com
pany, although it operates a large
fleet of "vessels passing Maul almost
dally la the direction of Hilo, yet it
efuses to establish regular periods

or ports of call on Maul, either going4
ci coming, whereby the large and lu-

crative trade in Maui products, in the
Hilo market which formerly existed.

as been entirely destroyed.
Severe Censure.

Your committee feel that they can--

iot too severely censure the apparent
gnorance of said market superintend
ent concerning the conditions oast
and present, in this report referred to,
as also his apparent indifference and
entire lack of interest and effort , to

maintain, or .facilities for
shipping Maui products.

Our interview with the president
of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company was barren of results. He
would not give any assurance of a
resumption of facilities for freight
transportation between Maui and Hilo,
and vice versa would not even under
take that one of his .vessels should
make periodical calls in the event that
forty bead of cattle per trip were of
fered. Your committee consider that
the attitude of said company in this
regard and grossly
lacking in a due regard for the pub
lic needs and convenience. But, In
the present state of the law, your
committee can see no way of obliging
paid company to meet the public
needs. - There are now" pending be-

fore the different houses of this legis-
lature, bills for the establishment of
a commission to' regulate public serv
ice corporations, and it may be that
fcuch legislation! will be passed at this
tcssion as will permit such commis
sion to make effective regulations in
this particular. Tour committee are
strongly of the opinion that such leg
islation is essential to the best in
terests of the small , producers of agri
cultural products in the territory.
Abolish the Office. V -

"Bills recommended, to meet the
rii nation, as far. as it may now.ler et excepting in tte ma-- ; of the
regulation . ot pi'blic service corpora-'nn- .

You comniitvlM hcrewiih
TAt& two bilL' for tin oiiSiuei iit i' n '!
thv house, as follows :

An act .o twaI section . 3 of .Act
12' of the lavs u i:ll; nl to 'epeal
act 148 of the laws of ii1." 'An act to. niaka avaiIabN3 for dis-
bursement by the pecial aget in
charge of - the United States agri-tur-al

experiment station in Hawaii, tne
sum of $35,000, to be use.d in promot-
ing the agricultural irio?resis in the
territory, and facilitating the' market-
ing of the products yt small; agricui-tui- al

holdings.' " v v
"By the first of said acts,. the office

cf market superintendent, and the laws
providing for : his-- appointment, etc.,
are abolished. We consider this course
desirable, especially , id view of tho
iact that as sliow'n b said1 superin-
tendent's .report to the - department of
immigration, etcjt .appear , that the
expenses of : his oficehave' been so
great, that . it .has cost tin- territory
about one dollar and fio cents io su-

perintendent the;,, marketing of one
txl Jars' worth of aeiricultural products.
We regard this jxjieima, as exi rbannC
and observe, mor-- i especially in I he
statement given' Jy. the superintend
ent", (a tianscript. whtrcof is submit--,

ter herewith, tkit.ihe item f "autu-- ;

idaMI Thlro' nni.B'iM :n ho mii;pi-ms- f I

in his mlud and-r- - has also figured
largely In the .expense of conducting
hlS OffiCC-,- - . .f ' . V '. .'

By the second ,ot saiJ bills, it Is
proposed to place .the matte. of open
ing, maintaining and facilitating mar
kets and marketing uJef the control
of the special agent n charge of the
United. States agrwulMi'l exiioiirar nt
station. in Hawaitv. - :

Commends Federal; Station.
"During the present biennial period,

the sum of $11,000 has been placed
at the disposal of. &.aid official where-
with to assist in the establishment
equipment and maintenance of facili-
ties for the promotion of agricultural
interests along lines as yet not fully
developed in this territory. In confer-
ences with said official, your commit-
tee has become convinced that excel-
lent" results have been obtained from
this expenditure, and we strongly fa-
vor a material increase in the amount
to, be placed at hb disposal for said
purpose, during the ensulug biennial
period. The I ecord of his activities
in said direction is most flattering, and
shows excellent results to have grown
from the establishment of the sub-statio-n

at Glenwbod, Hawaii. The pro-
gram of that official for the future In-

cludes the establishment of similar
stations at other points on Hawaii,
notably, Laupahoehoe and Waimea, at
Nahlku, i: on Maui, and Kalaheo "on
Kauai, and possibly at other points.
"The second bill, above mentioned

contemplates an appropriation of $35,-00- 0,

to be made , available for dis-

bursement; by Said speciaT agent dur-
ing the coming biennial period, for
the purpose of not only promoting the
production of products as now little
developed in the territory, but also
for facilitating the marketing of fruits,
vegetables, . flowers, poultry, poultry
products, etc. It is further proposed
that said sum shall be paid out of the
'conservation' fund-provid- ed for by
act 33 of the session laws of 1909 a3
amended by act 123 of the session
laws of 1911, and shall, in effect, be

st charge upon said fund a fea-
ture which your committee earnestly
recommends.

"Your committee considers that the
interests of small producers already
established upon the land,' and of
homesteaders In' process of such estab-
lishment, call loudly for this moderate
degree of assistance in the initial de-

velopment of their respective interests
and industries.

"Wherefore your committee recom-
mends that the bills herewith submit-
ted be passed by this house.

"Respectfully submitted this 29th
day of March, 1913.
(Signed) "A. F. TAVARES,

S. S. PAXSON,
"GEO. H. HUDDY,'

"Special Committee."

Thniih a man with monev be a hai
egg. people seldom take offense until!
he is broke. j

an immediate) re-
liefBrown's for cough5,
hoaraeneasiBroncfifal throat troubles.
Affording great

Troches, relief in bronchi
tis and asthma.

Three women who declared that
they were victims of the deftness of
a professional pickpocket were import
tant witnesses at district court this

m

morning.- - Upon their testimony Gero-Jni- ni

de la Cruz was sent to Oahu pris-to- n

to gene a year's imprisonment

downtown places of business, proved
virgin fields for the Filipino to ply
his questionable trade. Chief of De-
tectives McDuffle and Killett went
out on a still hunt for de la Cruz and
found the youth in a lower Hotel
street lodging house. He was then
positively identified as the man who
had but recently served a six months'
term at the city and county baatile
upon a charge of petty larceny.

Before Judge Monsarrat the wit-
nesses this morning were positive in
their identification of the Filipino.
They stated that he had attempted to
rush past them in boarding a King
street car. At this instant one witness
noted the loss of her purse, contain-
ing $7,501 The police station was
visited, where complaint was, entered.

This' victim had barely left the
sheriff's office when two additional
complaints were lodged against a Fil-
ipino, who was alleged to have snatch
ed a pocketbook belonging to a visitor
at a city story. A hand-to-han- d en
counter resulted, but the Filipino
managed to effect his escape.

In voicing a general denial to the
charge, de la Cruz claimed that he
was at Aiea on the day in question,
where he awaited a Job as plantation
laborer, which was expected forth-
coming from a luna.

Prosecuting, Attorney A. .L. C At
kinson, however, showed that this de
fense was clearly based upon a tissue
of falsehoods. v

In the arrest of the Filipino the po
lice profess to have put Out of the
way one of the worst offenders that
have operated here in years.'.

The West Virginia mine strike has
been partially Settled, and it is expect-
ed, that before long over 4000 men will
go back to work. - v

von

ij

We have secured for those of our
lady patrons whose ankles, being a
bit heavy, find difficulty in fittlnfl
their feet to a shoe that suit
fancy. The new .scheme is for a high
button boot lacings beginning In the
front about three inches from the top.
The buttons being at usual on the '
side,' gives the shoe the appearance
intended and the ankle freedom, of ac-
tion. These shoes are made from our
suggested designs and are sold exv
clusively at this store. An inspec-- f
tion by ladies who have experienced!
difficulty, owing to large ankles, in V

being fitted with shoes are invited --

to inspect them. ; ;

m -- liehiy;
Fort above

;"'

NEW LINE OF
THE

tt T!
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v
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1

Hotel Street

Warring tongs in San Francisco's
Chinatown .nave, refused to make up.
and extra police are on guard

the district In what is felt will be
futile effort to more

murders.
The Insurance of the

state of has cancelled
the licenses of, four, smajl Insurance

which are now
from doing business In that state..

n

Sole

1

SSica Store
King Street

...

Opp. Eaptre Thsxtra

A heavy, cyclone has swept eve r
England, doing enormous damags O
the ocean resorts. .Several famous
piers have , been ' washed away alcn;
the coast .

'

.

SWELL PAJAMAS AND SHOES. PRICES REASONABLE
'

:
; QUALITY, BEST. . '

f

Willls'L. Moore, cblef of the weathsr
bureau; has resigned. Moore U
Democrat, and was a candidate forV
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We offer

through-
out
a . prevent
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commissioner
'Washington

companies, prohibited
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appointment as secretary of agricul- -
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Go., Ltd.,
Oil
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at the following New-IPrice- o :
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f

Size. Casing. Tube. She. f Casing. Tube.
'

28x3 $11.45 ?2.70 34x4 $290 $5.05

30x3 ....... 12.25 2.90 35x4 ....... .30.75 5.15 .

; 30x3 1-- 2 18.05 3.90 3Gx4 ....... 31.75 5.95

32x312 19.25 4.10 31x41-- 2 ....... 37.75 7.0O'.

34x31-- 2 ....... 20.95 435 35x41-2.;:...- . 38.95 7.15

3x31-- 2 . .. .... 22J0 4.(U) 30x4 1-- 2 ...... . 40.05 7.35

32x4 . : . 27.85 5.30 37x4 12 . ... . . . 41.70 7.5?

33x4 ....... 28.85 5.50 37x5 ....... 50.55 890

The

inni ir
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Agents


